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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPART1>1ENT OF LABan, 
W oYEN's BUREAu, 

W aahingto-n, Attg'U/Jt 11, lfmS. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit a report on the effects of applied 
research upon the employment opportunities of American women. 

Among the· functions assigned to the Women's Bureau by its 
organic act is advancement of " the opportunities for the profitable 
employment" of wage-earning women. This bulletin on the "Ef
fects of Applied Research upon the Employment Opportunities of 
American Women " marks only the second expenditure the bureau 
has been able to make in the exercise of this function, because re
sources available to the bureau at the outset did not permit the 
~imultaneous fulfillment of all the mandates of the organic act. 
Activities for the first five years of the bur<'au's life have been con
centrated chiefly upon the promotion of the welfare of wage-earning 
women in the occupations and industries in which women had 
already been employed before the bureau was created. This con
centration does not mean that the advancement of the wage-earning 
woman's opportunities for favorable employment is regarded as 
less important than the other mandates embodied in the organic act. 
It means only that the bureau recognized the obvious first claim on 
its resources to be the initiation of a continuous series of investiga
tions designed to make clear to the public the present conditions of 
woman labor, because this knowledge is essential both to continuous 
improvement of such conditions and to intelligent advancement of 
women's employment opportunities. 

It is plain from the facts presented in this report, however, that 
the many fundamental changes initiated during and since the World 
War in industrial processes must claim increasing attention from this 
bureau, as such changes are exerting marked influences upon the 
breadwinning opportunities of women dependent for support upon 
wages earned in industry and commerce. 

MAnY ANDERSON, Director. 
Hou. JAMES J. DAVIs, 

Secretary of Labor. .. 



EFFECTS OF APPLIED RESEARCH UPON THE EMPLOY
MENT OPPORTUNITIES OF AMERICAN WOMEN 

PART I 

INTRODUCTION 

Wage-earning women do not work at jobs that are created or held 
in an industrial and social vacuum. That the public knows. It 
knows that women in factories make things that men and women 
in and out of factories desire or need; that the things made are 
fashioned out of materials passed along by people at work in other 
factories, in the mines, in the open fields, or in the· forests. The 
public knows that women have been forced out of the home into 
factories and mills by the accumulating momentum of invention 
and large-scale production. It has accepted the new industrial sys
tem as an accomplished fact. Protests against the" woman invasion 
of industry " have long since died away. Seven decades of the 
woman invasion, chiefly into industries that beneficently robbed the 
home of its slow and toilsome hand production, have. failed to 
develop the predicted loss of love for home and family. In re
cent years, therefore, tho public has turned its attention to the 
improvement of the conditions under which women are working in 
the world of industry and commerce. 

However, although the public hus recognized that the forces of 
invention and economic necessity which drew woman out of the 
home and into the business world are the forces that must keep her 
there; although it recognizes that both of these forces are still exert
ing a powerful influence upon the occupational activities of men and 
women; it has not as yet given effective reco~,'llition to the fact that 
women are not fixed in industry though they are fixtures of industry. 
It seems to have been taken tacitly for granted that the eircum
stances which drew women into oflice, factory, and mill with little 
or no conscious participation of Nation, State, or municipality must 
distribute women ovor the field of industry, and that such circum
stances are in no wa·y subject to the control or influence of the public 
~enerally or even of those persons actively interested in advancing 
the employment opportunities of women. 

1 



2 EFFECTS OF APPLrED RESEARCH 

The rapid developments of the past decade stress the importance 
of keeping in mind that the jobs which women hold in industry are 
living parts of the whole industrial organism, and u.s such are under
going constant changes and are reacting to conditions throughout 
the industrial body; that changes are frequently initiated at times 
and places wholly remote from the thousands of wage-earning 
women now at work in American industries; and what is more im
portant than all, that chan!-'08 are frequently set in motion by de
liberately framed and carefully executed policies. Some of these 
policies are political, others are civic, still others are purely indus
trial, and some are of scientific or educational origin. To all of 
them, however, women, as responsible members of the electorate, have 
an obligation. Failure to discharge the obligation docs not cn.ncel it. 
An intelligent discharge of the obligation can not be achieved with
out full knowledge of the forces that are affecting the employment 
opportunities of women throughout the field of industry and com
merce. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to discuss these opportunities as 
affected by a single factor, namely, scientific research applied to in
dustrial processes and commercial systems. Later in these pages 
will be found descriptions of conspicuous changes which have oc

. curred in the employment opportunities of women in certain in
dustries as a result of the application of research. The unmistak
able import of the data is that the employment opportunities of 
women are often advanced, shifted, retarded, or set back as a result 
of scientifi!! research, but that the net result is an expansion of the 
occupational area open to women. The assembly of frets makes it 
equally clear that the results of research at·e applied not with 
hostility to women, not with indifference, nor yet with friendliness. 
They are applied usually with no reference at all to the effect on 
breadwinning opportunities of Americn.n women. The setback has 
come through default as the advancement has come through acci
dent, tradition, and the relative availability of man and woman labor 
in a locality, such circumstances playing their usual role in the allo
cations of the new occupations resulting from research. Of course, 
in the initiation and prosecution of research projects the possible 
influence on either men or women wage earners is rarely, if ever, 
taken into account. Indeed, in the prosecution of ·fundamental re
search, industry itself is not considered. 

"The scientist makes discoveries usually without any idea of their 
industrial application," writes an officer of a national organization 
of men concerned in the development of a practi,,ally new American 
industry. "It is the function of tho engineers to learn of the find
ings of the scientists and to make applications of them." But in the 
application as in the achievement of the t·csults of scientific research, 
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there is no perceptible thought given to the effect of the changes on 
the employment opportunities of women or to the possibility of 
applying the results with selective judgment as to occupational 
allocations. 

SUMMARY 

Changes resulting from research. 
Applied research has exerted and is exerting a dominant influence 

on the employment opportunities of women 1 in American industry 
and commerce in the following ways: 

First. By finding commercially available methods of using dor
mant natural resources for the upbuilding of new industries, 
and for supplying raw materials for old industries. 

Second. By placing nature's raw materials with synthetic sub
stances; that is, by materials scientifically compounded. 

Third. By the creation of new products from materials already 
well known. 

Fourth. By converting the waste of one industry into raw mate
rials for another industry or into commercially valuable 
by-products. 

Fifth. (Inextricably related to the factors stated above.) By 
developing new processes of, and new mechanical equipment 
for, manufacture. 

Sixth. By devising automatic machinery for the manufacture of 
interchangeable parts. 

Seventh. By inventing new mechanisms for, nnd new facilities 
of, communication. 

Eighth. By promoting new commercial methods and devices for 
accounting and distributing old and new products. 

General effects of such changes on employment opportunities for 
women. 
In discussing the general effects of scientific research upon the 

employment opportunities of women, it should be kept in mind that 
this factor does not operate alone. There are many contributing 
factors having varying degrees of influence, often modifying, some
times nullifying, the logical result, of tho factor of scientific re
search-at least for a time. Among such complicating or contribut
ing factors are the relative availability of mnn and woman labor at 
the time when, and in the locality where, changes due to research 
are put into effect; tho traditions concerning the suitability to 
women-or the reverse--of certain inclustries and occupations; and 

1 l\f&nl.testly the employmC'nt opportunities of m<'U nrc nft'cctOO tn o. corresponding and 
often 1n a reJntlvely greater d£•g-ree., but Um scope nnd purpose ot this report conflnc 
tho dlscuss:l.on to tho lnOucncc of the fnctors upou tho brcwlwJnniu~: opportunltlc:s ot 
women. 

63983°-26--2 



' 
the lack: of facilities for training women to meet the requirements 
of the new occupations. These factors have always exerted an in
:8uence upon the- employment opportunities of women, and it . is 
not to be expected that they will be impotent when scientific research 
develops new processes or new materials for old products, or prod
ucts diiferent from those already known from old or new m.at;erials 
by the nsuaJ. or changed processes. The influence of tradition, how
ever, is wearing down with the spread of women over the field of 
industry, and all signs point to a. growing tendency to discard 
tradition and to apply tests in determining what occupations are 
suited to women. Labor supply must always be reckoned with, how
ever, &.lid the same is true of other factors though in a less degree. 
All of them must be taken into account wllen weighing the' results 
of the industrial and commercial developments due to scientific re
search. But in general the effects of such developments upon the 
employment opportunities of women, stated without explanation or 
illustration, ar&-

First. ·That the new industries growing out of the utilization of 
hitherto dormant resources have opened new employment op
portunities to American women, though the occupations per
formed are sometimes those in which women in other coun
tries have earned their bread for centuries. 

Second. That the development of new raw materials, whether 
from the extended utilization of· natural resources, from a 
synthesis of new substances, or from a conversion of the 
waste materials of one industry into the basic materials of 
another, has had a variety of effects, such as opening. abso
lutely new occupations to women l shifting certain occupa
tions from women to men, while increasing the number of 
.women employed in other occupations in the sallie industry; 
increasing the actual but decreasing the relative numbeJ: of 
women; increa.sing both the actual and the relative numbers; 
keeping open old occupations that would otherwise have been 
closed for lack of ra.w materials. 

Third. That the inventions of new products.and new methods 
of communication have enormously increased the employment 
opportunities for women, though in many cases the activities 
performed differ little or not at all from those of occupations. 
now regarded as peculiarly suited to women. ' { 

Fourth. That all of the changes in methods are accompanie~ 
by a conscious effort to eliminate costly waste of material or 
excessive labor, to reduce hazard, and to improve working 
conditions generally, thns reducing the number of· occupa
tions from which women rightly are debarred because of the 
physical strain involved. 
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Fifth. That whenever the changes in · processes give rise to 
occupations involving the handl.Ulg of chemicals in large 
quantities, even though mechanical devices only are used in 
such occupations, women are not employed; except as chem
ists engaged in the more or less routine analysis of materials, 
the services of women are drafted for the occupations which 
follow the chemical processes. · 

Sixth. That the increase in transpo~tion facilities and tb8 
development of long-distance transmission of power are 
increasing employment opportunities :tor·women by permit
ting industries to range away from the base of power, the 
raw materials, and even the markets, in search of adequa.te 
supplies of women workers who, because of their insbility to • 
leave home, would otherwise be without employment oppor-
tunities. · 

Seventh. That the calculating and recording inventions and 
the new commercial methods, brought into existence to keep 
distribution and accounting abreast with expanding industry, 
have enormously increased women's opportunities for clerical 
employment, and have likewise opened opportunities for em• 
ployment in positions requiring greater skill, better training, 
and more administrative ability. ! •• • • • 

Eighth. That the increased opportunities for the employment 
of women growing out of the foregoing ·developmi!Jlts "in 
applied research do not necessarily increase the total number 
of women in industry and commerce beyond the growth occa
sioned by the growth in the adult woman population.· An 
analysis of census figures indicates that the increased oppor
tunities are resulting in a continued relief of the congestion 
of woman labor in the older so-called woman-emp]oying 
industri- relief started by the shortage of male labor 
during the war. ' 

Ninth. That the wider distribution of women over the field of 
industry and commerce and their advancement into better_ 
occupations have not, on the whole, reduced the number nor 
impaired the quality of the employment opportunities of men, 
for neither men nor boys have taken the plaoes" in the old 
industries deserted by women. The nambers of both man and 
boy wage earners have increased more than the nuinbeis of 
woman and girl wage earners during the decade represented 
by the last population census. This fact should not convey 
the idea that occupations have not been shifted from men·to 
women, from women to men, and from both to machines, as 
a result of applied research; it is only to show that the net 
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increase in the number of women's employment opportunities 
resulting from applied research hns not been accompanied by 
a net decrea..«e in the employment opportunities for men. 

Furthermore, it must not be understood that each of the foregoing 
general effects of scientific research upon employment opportunities 
flows only from one w another of the changes in materials and 
processes described in these pages. Any one of the changes may 
bring about many of the results named if followed throug-h a seric.~ 
of industries or even through all branches of a sing-le industry. tio 
also may one of the general effects come from a combination of de
\'elopments in materials, methods, and products. The causes, like the 
effects, are interlocking. This fact makes it of g-reater importance 
that their operation should command the careful study of those 
interested in advancing the employment opportunities of American 
bread winning women. 

The changes and effects in true perspective. 
The changes of the past decade in methods and materials of manu

facture and in the systems and commodities of commercial inter
course that are exerting a lasting- and far-rell.Ching influence upon 
the employment opportunities of women have in many instances 
the quality of romance and the character of new adventure. Yet 
an important and instructive truth is that these changes and con
sequences, though stu.-tling and far-reaching, are frequently not new 
in kind but only in the rapidity of occurrence and in the extent of 
their application. For example, amazing developments in the utili
zation of once dormant natural resources were forced by war em
bargoes on importations of many essentials of manufncturo. These 
developments had spectacular cfl'ects at times on the employment 
opportunities for·women-the effects being enhanced inevitably dur
ing ttie war by the shortage of male labor. But natural resources 
have always been a dominant factor in determining occup~ttional 
activities, from the landing; of the colonists to the present day. Tho 
difference lies in the fact that in the earlier period of limited knowl
edge the resources utilized were such ns were obvious, easily acces
sible, and readily usable by simple though slow and laborious 
methods. In the later periods, particularly during the past decade, 
scientific research, under the forced draft of a war necessity anu 
then under the momentum of the war-born effort, hns uncovered new 
resources in old localities and has quickly found ways to use known 
but dormant resources in both old and new sections of the country. 
The results arrested public interest, but their quality of romanr.e 
was imparted more by the war (enforced rupidity of action) than 
by any revolutionary principle of nction. ,Just as the motion picture 
compresses a whole season of bud and bloom into a swift, dramatic 
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process of a few minutes, so the emergencies of the past few years 
speeded into visibility the age-old influence of natural resource upon 
the employment opportunities of women and men alike. A glance 
back will establish the validity of this statement and enhance the im
portance of the historic and current :fact as a concrete suggestion 
to those who would advance the employment opportunities of women. 

In spite of the growth of the Nation from a few seaboard col
onies to a country of over a hundred million people, the streams of 
occupational activity are still flowing in channels marked out by the 
natural resources of land and sea in the pioneer days of the Nation's 
history. The English lady, the German and Dutch housewives, and 
the indentured and slave women coming to Maryland and Virginia 
in the seventeenth century had their work laid out :for them by the 
fertile soil which, cultivated in large estates, yielded not only 
abundant food but the tobacco that had the double value of a com
modity and a purchasing medium. On the other hand, the stony 
soil of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut yielded barely 
enough food for the settlers, but the sea afforded a great variety of 
fish that proved marketable in Europe and the West Indies. Fish
ing required nets and fishing boats. Marketing fish required fish 
merchants, shlps, ship equipment, and shipping crews. The grudg
ing soil yielding no uniform abundant crop such as tobacco for a 
purchasing medium, the settlers made the articles they could not 
buy and which they required for their daily use. They spun and 
wove, and made cloth into clothlng. From the plentiful animal 
resources they made leather from skins and shoes from the leather; 
they turned trees into logs, logs into lumber, and lumber into struc
tures and into the myriad of frames and handles required, for tools, 
utensils, and horse-drawn implements; they built their own flour 
mills and iron foundries, and in all these activities the women of the 
Colonies had a share, even in the work in the flour and sa"lf mills. 
The basic physical conditions •mel the obvious natural resources in the 
New England States, as elsewhere in the country, set the tasks 
and made the permanent channels through which the occupational 
activities flowed in increasing volume even to the present time. For 
Massachusetts is still first in fisheries--though the fish mean more 
than food to-day. Scientific reasearch has found ways of making 
fislt skins into leather, and fish scales into pearls. It has converted 
waste fish and fish waste into fertilizer. It has, in short, stimulated 
and extended the importance of an industry already old in Massa
chusetts and in other seaboard States. 

The South still raises its cotton and tobacco primarily, though the 
occupational channels are enlarging in response to the growing 
use of hitherto unused resources. Research, when our Nation was 
cut off from its imported supplies of fine cernmic materials, found 
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ways to use the china and art-pottery clays of the South for the man
ufacture of the wares to which we were accustomed. The develop
ment was speeded by an unexpected shortage and resulted in the birth 
of a new industry in the South and new employment opportunities 
to southern bread winning women, though the occupations thus opened 
are as old as civilization to women of other countries. It is true that 
the industry is still an infant, and the employment opportunities are 
correspondingly limited; but the industry is growing, and is feeding 
upon a wealth of natural resource in raw mnteriuls which make 
the South a logical place for its upbuilding, while extensive trans
portation facilities make it practicable for the potteries of Ohio, New 
Jersey, and other States to draw upon the South for such materiuls 
as they can not get more advantageously from overseas. 

Under the impact of unparalleled demands, scientific reseArch 
compassed with surprising rapidity the skill to supply the Nation 
with the optical-instrument and chemical glass which could no longer 
be imported but which was indispensable to American medicine, 
to all the physical sciences, to industry, and to the daily needs und 
creature comforts of civilian life. Suddenly, at the command of 
concentrated research, rose a new industry in America-and with it 
new employment opportunities for w~men-out of the sand, the 
soda, the lead, the lime, the baryta, and the other raw materials 
stored away in American soils. 

Unquestionably, the developments affecting the employment oppor
tunities of women which seem newest in kind are the re.•ults of inves
tigations initiated for the purpose of finding new material for old 
products and of making new products out of old materials. Not 
only do these forces seem like new forces of far-reaching influen~c, 
but they arc usually responsible for new processes, which in turn 
bring into existence new mechanical equipment-all affecting directly 
or inditectly the employment opportunities of women. As shown in 
the illustrative descriptions submitted later in this report, such re
search methods have found out the secret of the silkworm's process 
of manufacture; have produced from wood pulp, cotton waste, and 
other cellulose substances, something similar to the worm's viscose 
secretions, and have borrowed the principle of the silkworm's spil·
neret for drawing the viscose liquid into fine filaments. As a result 
of the discovery, American girls-some of them working in war
time powder plants where they turned this same cellulose into explo
sives-are now preparing thread for the manufacture of the lustrous 
new artificial silk, or rayon, used in combination with the cotton, the 
wool, and the natural silk in woven and knit goods made by hund.retls 
of thousands of other girls in textile mills, women having found 
employment in American cloth-making industries since colonial days. 
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In a word, out of this triumph of research came new raw materials, 
a new product, a new industry, and new employment opportunities 
for American women in occupations which, though analogous to 
some of the work done for centuries by the Chinese, Japanese, 
Italian, and Spanish girls who reel the filaments from the silkworm 
cocoon, require such a degree of ability and training that some of the 
manufacturers of rayon employ only high-school graduates. And all 
this-as an important commercial and industrial factor-has come 
about in the short span of half a dozen years. The research that first 
produced artificial silk as a laboratory achievement, however, is 
nearly half a century old. 

Another striking example of the dramatically swift development 
of new raw materials-but in this case for maintaining an old 
product-is afforded by the perfume industry. Until a few years ago 
the flowers gathered by the peasant girls of France, Bulgaria, and 
southern Italy and the cloves and spices of the far East furnished 
the great bulk of materinls for the American aromatic industry, as 
they furnished a large share of the finished perfumes sold in the 
American market. ·within the past decade, however, chemical 
research has discovered how to extract and to build up the 
perfumes of a thousand .blooms and the flavors of acres of 
orchnrds from lumps of soft coal, which are but the residue 
of long dead forests and of millions upon millions of buried 
blooms. These discoveries, which have linked the manufac
ture of perfumes and flavors in a vital relation to the production 
of medicinals,' have transferred an important source of the in
dustry's raw material from the flowering fields of Europe and Asia to 
our own by-product coke owns. Unfortunately, the 1923 census of 
manufactures docs not report the numbers of men and women em
ployees separately, but it is stated that the increase in the value of 
perfume materials during the past decade (1914 to 1924) w·as over 
400 per cent.' Even after full allowance is made for the reduced 
purchasing power of the dollar during this period, the increase in 
the industry due to the swift development of a new raw material 
remains spectacular. 

Of course, these and many kindred discoveries of the past decade 
are new in the sense that the resulting raw materials or products, 
or both, arc new and have opened, or bid fair to open, additional 

a" ProducL'f which to-dny nrc known ns pPrfnmP-~ n.nd soh·cnts, tomorrow mny beeomc 
very lmportnnt drnJ;S. PrOCf'!l:'C'S • • • tiSt:'d ln tbo buildinJ; up of fine perfumery 
aubstnnL'i..'S nrc producing ''lthmhle- drU/.,'"9 tor tho relief of Pttln a.nd tho curing ot dl• 
ca~ • • •." (lscrmnnn, S., Parfunu~n.nd lln\'Ol'fl. ln.Cbcmtlstry in Industry • • • 
C!d. by ri. Ill. Howa. Now Ym·k, Chcmlcnl foundation, Hl24. p. 293.) 

a" In th1s country, for lnstrutco. in l\ll4 the production or perfume nnd perfume ma.
t&h\IM WIUI vnlucd nt about sixtel'n million dollnrs; In 1D24, in ncrordt\DC'O with C(!llsua 
rctunua, It Ill obout clghty·flvo mUiion dolhll'~, or nu Lncrt~a.se of over 400 pQl" cent." 
(laermnnn, S., op. clt., p. 288,) 
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employment opportunities for women. But they are not new in the 
sense that they present the first examples of successful search for 
new materials and new products. The phenomenal speed by which 
they were achieved under the stress of circumstances has made them 
stand out as unparalleled in the history of manufacture. While the 
speed of· achievement was dramatic and carries a Jesson discussed 
later in these pages, the discovery of new raw materials or of new 
products resulting from research and affecting the employment 
opportunities of women has been paralleled in comparatively recent 
industrial history. Paper manufacture, for example, a one-time con
spicuous employer of women, depended for its raw materials upon 
the rags collected by the "ragmen" in this country and upon the 
large importations of rags from many overseas countries; but the 
use of paper gradually outgrew the supply of rags and forced the 
development of new raw materials. When wood pulp was discov
ered to be commercially available for certain grades of paper men 
took the places of women in the basic processes. Because of the 
resulting growth of the industry, however, the actual number of 
women increased, though the number of men increased much faster. 

A glance back over the effects of research and invention upon 
the employment opportunities of wom~n in the commercial. world 
will reveal results that are prototypes and some that are parallels 
of the dramatic developments of the past decade in the field of 
manufacture. It is a little more than half a century since "the 
search for lmowledge loosened by wire and wireless the bonds of 
silence in which intervening miles held the human voice." • It is 
less than a decade since radio really put people the world over 
within speaking distance of one another. Naturally these achiev&
ments are thought of in terms of service to humanity as a whole, 
but, with a single exception, no changes in the methods of the busi
ness world (be they methods of manufacture or methods of com
merce) have opened so many employment opportunities to ·women 
o.s the commercial introduction of the telegraph o.nd telephone. 
What wireless telegraphy and the radio will do, except in their effect 
on the manufacture of electrical supplies, remains to be seen. As 
will be observed, however, from the later detailed account of changes 
in telephone systems, this field affords a striking illustration of the 
shift of occupations to machines as a result of research and inven
tion. Thus far the shift has been more than offset by the phenomenal 
increase in the use of the telephone, which has called for a steady 
increase in the numbers of women in the service of the telephone 
companies in spite of the changes. What the effect of the great 

llTo A.mertcan women-n plea. p, 8, (lssuOO by omcera ot tho General Fcd£'ratlon ot 
Womon'a ClulM; Nn.tlonn.J Civic F'lY)P.rntlon, Woman'H Department; Amc>rlenn ABSOCia.• 
tlan ot University Women; Girl Scouts; n.nd Daughters ot Ulo Amorlcan Revolutloa.) 
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shift now going on from switchboard operators to automatic switch
ing devices will have on the employment opportunities of women 
in the telephone business only the next nnd succeeding census of 
occupations can 'say. The growth shown in the use of long-distance 
service, however, together with the record of net increases in num
bers following the introduction of labor-saving devices, furnishes a 
fair basis for the confidence that progress in methods of communica
tion also will result in net increases in employment opportunities 
for women whate,·er shift in specific occupations such progress may 
occaswn. 

Finally, how the area of occupations fmm which women were 
barred by physical demands has been reduced by mechanical inven
tion was discussed at some length in a bulletin issued by this bureau 
in 1021.' An outstanding fact revealed in the bulletin was t~at the 
shbhage of male labor forced in a conspicuous degree the applica
tion of lifting and hoLding devices in th<) manufacture of articles 
the weight of which was more than women could handle safely or 
efliciently, and the making of which, therefore, bad previously been 
confined to men. These constituted instructi re illustrations of em' 
ployment opportunities thrown open to women by the application 
of new methods to the manufacture of old products. Some of these 
inventions were regarded at first as merely emergency measures for 
use until male labor was again a\·ailable, but in many cases both the 
new measures and the women were retained; in others the methods 
were retained e,·en after men were restored to the occupations, as 
such methods were found to promote the efficiency of male labor by 
eliminating needless human exertion. 

On the whole, then, the facts assembled in this report gain full 
significance only when kept in their true historic perspective. Only 
in this light will recent developments exerting such far-reaching in
fluences upon breadwinning women appear in their proper relation 
to the industrial and social body and afford germane nnd practical 
suggestions for ad,·ancing the opportunities for the favorable em
ployment of women. 

• u. S. Department ot Lnbor. Women's Bureau. New position or women 1n American 
Industry. Waablngton, Govt. P:int. Oil., 1920. 158 p., pL (Bulletln 12.) 
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PART IT 

ILLUSTRATIVE DESCRIPTIONS OF CHANGES D"CE TO 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND THE EFFECT OF SUCH 
CHANGES ON THE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES OF 
WOMEN . 

It is ·safe. to say that there is not a single important industry 
which has not been affected by the progress of scientific research in 
this or other countries. The usual objective in applying the results 
of such research is to reduce costs, increase production, and create 
new products or forms of service, 'Vhen the objective is achievecl, 
the employment opportunities of men or women or both are affected. 
Following are some illustrative descriptions of changes due to re
search and their influence upon the employment opportunities of 
women in specific inclustrics and occupations. · 

Dormant natural resources for new and old industries. 

One of the most striking eso.mples of the clevelopment of a dor
mant natural "resource is that of aluminum. In this. connection, 
the following quotation is of interest: • 

To the useful metals of the ancients none was ndUcd until aluminum \\"US 

extracted from clay by the chemists. of to·d:ly. It is easy to extract gold 
and silver which nre found ns metallic p;trtlcles in the earth's crust; hnrdcr 
to obtuin iron, zinc, copper, and tin, which Ol"CUr ns subgtunccs in which the 
metul Is us mucll bidden ns the charcoal In sugar. But It is most dHiicult 
tO Obtain nlumlnum, Which C11D be extrnctec.l only by the Did Of the electriC 
current j and thnt is why it remained unknown for so many hundreds of 
yeurs. Likewise tho metals chromium, l"nnudiuru, tungsten, nnd molybtlenum 
have become nvnlluble for the benefit of man, who could have no automobile 
nod no mnzdn IJgbt without th(>m. ,. 

Aluminum as a constituent of the ca·rth 's crust was known to met
allurgists of olcl, b.ut the way to eJ:tmct it from clays was not uis
covere.d until 1854, . and it was more than 30 yenrs Inter that an 
American, Charles Martin Hall, succeeded in finding ways to pro
duce .aluminum commercially. The cost of .mnnufuct.uring it i.Jy 
Hall's· process was.eJ:cessh·e; und at thnt time there was no mnrket 
for the newly discoverccl· metal. Extensive ,re,earch o\·er ll period 
of years has reduced the cost of manufacturing and founu innumer-

• Rolll', Robert m. , lloleculEB G.Dd DllUl. 1YUmlorton. &. I. du Pool de :Sem~urs A. Co.. 
[c 1020]. P. G. 
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able llSes for the metal. Its ability to withstand org-anic nci<Is, 
as well as its high thermal conductivity, renders aluminum especially 
antilable for cooking utensils, whether for the home or for the 
factory. In this field it is replacing tin, iron, nnd copper. Its non
ma;,'lletic qualities make it useful in electrical work. It is of utmost 
importance in the production of dirigibles such as the Sl.enandoal. 
and Los .d7lgelcs. 

Aluminum forms alloys readily. "'hen combined with zinc it 
becomes rigid and easily machined, while retaining its lig-htness, 
so that it is extensively 11\;cd in automobiles and aircraft. In 1888 
no aluminum was consumed in this country; in 1923 we produced 
12U,OOO,OOO pounds.' Our rich and .abundant deposits of bauxite 
from which metallic aluminum is secured make the chemists' search 
for new uses of nluminum--cspecially to replace metals of which 
we have none in this country-of importance to the Nntion as a 
whole. 

Women piny no part in the elaborate chemical process of winning 
aluminum from bauxite nor in the electrolytic process of redm·ing 
it to metallic aluminum. llut once the aluminum ingots and plates 
are turned out, the lightness of the ·metul nnd its easily JDolded 
quality make it one that women can handle to ndvantngc. In HH4 
there were only 3G! women and girls engaged in the aluminum 
industry.• The late;t census figures on the number of women em
ployed in manufacturing aluminum ware nre fo1· the yen•· HHO, at 
which time there were reportcJ 1,2!1 women and girls as employees, 
forming about 13 per cent of the total numLer of w•tge earners 
in this industry.• Since Hll9 the numbers of persons employed 
have increased with increase<! production, but no figures are antil
able to inJicate the extent to which women have gained n further 
foothold in aluminum-ware manufacture. There is good ground 
for the belief that the extended use of aluminum to replnee hea,·icr 
metals will tend to draw more women into the metal-wodring in-
dustries. · 

The mazda lamp of to-day, in whose manufacture so many women 
are employed, is another inte.resting example of the effect of seien
tific research in opening up avenues of employment for women. 
This type of lamp has tungsten filnment.~ which gi,·e three times ns 
much light per unit of electricity consumed as the carbon filament 
used prior to 1912. The phonograph reconl is pluyed with a stylus 
made of tungsten. Dut more imp01tant in modern industrial·dcvel
opment· is the nlue of tungsten in toughening steel. Hard steels 

t Metal InduBtry, November 1024, p . .f~O. 
• u. B. Dur-en.u of U1e Ccrum•. CcnHUa or manufncturea: 1{114. v. 2, p. DOS. 
···u. 8. Bureau o! the CcuHU&. Iruurt.Ol'Dtb t"'.!DliUtt: 10~0. 'r. 8, Maoutllcture~. 'tOio. 

p. 208. 
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would not haYe been industrially amilable if chemical research had 
not discovered methods of toughening with tungsten the steel used 
for tools to machine the hard steels. The cutting edge of the ordi
nary steel .tool would have been entirely destroyed as a result of 
the friction against hard steel castings, whereas the tungsten high
speed tool steels can cut hard steels five times as fast and maintain 
shar·p cutti'n'g' edges. Tools of this type inYented in the nineties 
haYc reYolutionized machine-shop methods. ' 
· Tungsten occurs, however, in irregular pockets in the earth, and, 

in Yiew of the increasing demand for the product, the underground 
mining necessary to secure it from the deposits in the United States 
is expensive and of doubtful efficiency. Accordingly, many chem
ists belie1·e that another metal, molybdenum, can be used in place of 
tungsten, both for hardening steel and for the filament in electric 
lamps. i\lolybdenum is of frequent occurrence in the granite'rocks 
of the Cnited States, and is a metal of which very limited use 
has been made as yet. Its use in place of tungsten, if proved 
feasiblu, would give this country a11 ample domestic supply of metnl 
essential to n 1•ery large number of industries, many of them large 
employers of women no\\: and some oJfcl-ing to women increasing 
employment opportunities from year to year. 

\Yhile women lul\·c no part in the manufacture of tmi.gsten steel 
ot· other alloys of steel, the indirect importance of such manufacture 
to women wage cumcrs is e1·idcnt. :~~'Iuch of the work which women 
do in instmment manufacture, in electrical-goods manufacture, and 
in the metal-product industries would not be possible were it not 
for the recent discol;ct·ics of orcs that give to stce! qualities other 
than those obtainable from pig iron alone. In the manufacture of 
smaller parts out of the rare new minerals, however, women ani 
finding a new field. One firm manufacturing tun::,'Sten and molyb
denum products states thnt 70 per cent of its factory pay roll is 
made up of women, who arc employed on light assembling jobs and 
on light.machincs, such ns riveJing n1nchines. · ·· 

The rare earths had been known to chemists for inany years, 
but it was Baron Auer von Welsbuch who disc01·cred a practical use 
for two of them, thoria and ceria, both obtained from monazite sands 
by n complex chcmicnl process. He pt·oduced the incnndcscent gas 
mantle, of which approximately lOIJ,OOO,OOO nrc used in this country 
each year, both for artificial and natural gus lighting and fm' gaso
line and l<croscnc lighting. To a large extent these mantles are 
mudo by women. Just how many nt·e employed in the industry is 
not !mown, but two firms reporting stated the proportion of women 
in their fuetor·ies to be about SO. per cent. Tho mantles, when maile 
of cotton, nrc knit into cylindrical form by women. They are then 
blenched and thoroughly washed before being treated with 11 solu-
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tion of thorium and.ceriu;, nitrates and small quantities of strength
ening substances. The fabric, after being cut into suitable lengths 
is closed at one end with asbestos thread. It is then dried and 
shaped and" burned off," inspected, and finally dipped into a solu
tion of collodion to make possible the shipment of the delicat.e 
mantles. 

There are many metals known to science that have not yet been 
brought into the service of man. As the metallurgist and chemist 
find uses for them, the refinement of metal work will grow, and with 
each demand for a finer quality of material comes the need for 
more instruments and better methods of testing. In these fields 
alone, the expansion of the metal industry through the use of new 
metals brings unmeasured employment opportunities for America's 
breadwinning women. 

New synthetic substances. 
It is doubtful whether the discovery of a new raw material has 

had so great an effect upon so many industries and such different in
dustries as has the de,·elopment of the synthetic plastics. They are 
an outstanding illustration of the effect of a man-made substance on 
industrial employment. Synthetic plastics ha,·e been called struc
tural materials, but they could with equal truth be called finishing 
materials, as they can be worked into lacquers and Yarnishes. They 
may lay claim to the name of ll new product, as they appear in 
the jewelers' windows side by side with the pearls made of fish scales 
or those grown in the oyster's shell. They appear as compounded 
gems of many colors and myriad forms. But " structural ma
terials" best fits the character of synthetic plastics, because they en
ter into the structure of the product of so many industries. In 
spite of the multiple uses and expanding importance of synthetic 
plastics, their characteristics are not familiar to the public. A 
vivid description of both their quality and their uses was mude avail
able a few years ago in these words: 10 

\Ylthout going into the qncstlon of their Ynrlntlons and relntl\·e merits we 
may consider the adl'nntug:es of U1e pyroxylin plastics (nnother term for 
synthetic plastics) to general. Here we bn"'e a new substance, the pl·ocluct of 
t!Je <:reatlve genius of man, and, therefore, ndnptnble to his needs. It Is lund 
but llgllt, touglt but elastic, easily mnde ond tolerably chenp. llentcd to the 
boUlng [JOint of water, It l.Jecomcs soft and flexible. It con be turned, caned, 
b'TOUnd, polished, bent, pressed, stumped, molded, or blown. 'l'o muke u Ulotk 
of any desired size simply pile up the sheets ond put them ln n bot press. To 
,:;ct sheets of nny desired Ullckness, simply shove thew otr tile block. To woke 
a tube of any desired size, shape, or tltlcknl•ss, squirt out the mixture through 
a ring-shaped bole or roU the ~'~beets around n bot hnr. Cut the tube into 

10 SIOSMn, l:dwtn E. CrenU~o chBmlstrJ', • • • New York, Ccntur:r Co., 1021. 
p. 132-1«. 
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sections and you hn1e rings to be shaped and stamped Into box bodies or 
napkin rings. Print \\"ortls or. pictures on a celluloid sheet, put a thin trans. 
parent sheet over it, and weld them together, then you have something like the 
born book of our ancestors, but better. 

Nowadays such tllings n...c;; celluloid and pyralin can be sold under their own 
name, but in the early days the nrtlfictnl plastics, like e\""ery new thing, bad 
to resort to camouflage, a very humiliating expedient since in .some cases they 
were better than the material they were forced to imitate. Tortoise shell. for 
Instance, cracks, splits, and twists, but a "tortoise shell" comb of celluloid 
looks as well and lasts better~ Born articles are limited to size of the ceratl~ 
nous appendages that cnn be borne on the nnimars bead, but an imitation ot 
born cnn be made of any thickness by wrapping cell uloid sheets about a 
cone • • •. 

The llreclons red coral of the Mediterranean can be perfectly imitated by 
taking a cast of n coral brnnch and filling in the mold with celluloid of the 
same color and hardness. The clear luster of amber, the dead black of ehony, 
the cloudiness of ony"S", the opalescence of alabuster, the glow of carnelian 
• • • nrc now within the rench of everyone. thanks to this chameleon 
material. Mosaics may be muJtipli<"d indefinitely by laying together sht>ets 
and sticks of celluloid, suitably cut nml colored to make up the pieture, fu~ing 
the moss, and then sba,·ing ofi thin layers from the pod. That chef d'reuvre 
of the Venetian glass makers, the Battle of Isus, from the House of the Faun iu 
Pompell, can be reprodut·ed as fast as the machine can shave them otl' the 
block. And thC tesserne do not fnll out like those you bought on the Rialto. 

The process thus does for mosaics, ivory, nnd coral what printing docs for 
pictures. It is n mechnnlcnl multiplier, and oul.y by such means can we ever 
nttnin to a state of democratic luxury • • •. 

[This pyroxylin plastic np[>('ars in] hanlll<'s for cnnes, nmbrellns, mirrors nnrl 
brusllcs, knives, whistles. toys, • • • blown animals, card cnses, chains, 
charms, brooches, bndg:cs, bracelets, rings, book bindings, hairpins, campaign 
buttons, curl nnd collar lmttons, cutis, collars, nnd dickies, tags, cups, kno~s, 
paper cutters, picture frames, chessmen, pool balls. ping·pong balls, piano keys, 
Uentni plates, masks for disfigured faces, penholders, eyeglass frames, goggles, 
playing cards-nod you can carry on the list ns fnr ns you like. 

Celluloid hns its disadvantages. You may mold. you may color the stuff as 
you will, the scent of the camphor wUl clio~ around It still. This is not usu· 
ally oUjectioonble except where the celluloid ls tryin~ to puss itself olf for 
~mcthing else, in which case it dcserl'cs uo sympathy. It is nttucked nod 
dlssul\·ed by hot acids and alkalies. It sof~ens up when h('nted, which ls 
luuu.l~· in shaping it, though not so desirnWe afterwards. But the worst of its 
fnilin;.:s is its combustiblllty, It is not explosh·e. but it takes fire from a 
Oume nnd burns furiously with clouds of blnck smoke. 

But celluloid is only one of many plastic ~ubstnnces that have been Intro
duced to the -present generation. A new nnd important group of them is 
now l.lelng opened up, the so-culled "condensation products • • •:• 

• • • Now Prof. Adolf \"on Dne.rer dlst'O\"ered in· 1872 that when 
phenol and formaldehyde were brou~ht Into contuct they seized upon one 
another o.nd formed a coml.llne of unusual tennclty; tbat__is, n resin. But 
• • • chemists in those dnys WC're shy of resins. Klecberg 1n 1801 tried 
to maltc something out of It and \Y, ll. Story in 1S9il went so far as to nanle 
the product "rcsluite," bot nothing cn.mc of It until 1009, when L. H. Bnckc
lnnd undertOok D. serious and systcwo.tic stud,v ot this rencUon 1n New 
l:'ork • • •. 
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l~nt<'r Dr. Bnekeland turn~d his attention to the phenol ronden!iZntlo:::t 
produ1·~. working: gradunlly up from test tuhes to ton vnts • • • Be 
found Ulnt when equal weights ot phenol nnd formnh1ehyde were mh:ed nod 
warmed to tbe presence ot nn nlknllne C'Utnlytl~ n~ent the solution separated 
into two layers, the upper aqueous and the lower n re~tuous predpltnte. This 
resin wns soft, viscous, nnd soluble In nleohol or neetone. But it tt wns heated 
under pressure It chnnt;ed into nnoUH~r nod u ne'v kind of rC>sln thnt wns bnrtl, 
inelastic, unplnstic, infusible, nod insoluble • • •. It Is l'nllec.l .. bakelite'' 
after Its inventor. 

The two stag-e-s in its preparation nre convenient In many ways. For ln· 
stance, porous wood may be sonked·tn the soft resin and then by bent nntl J)res· 
sure it is cbangf>i1 to the bakelite form nnd the wood comes out with n hard 
finish tbnt mny be ~ven the brlllinnt polish of Jnpanese lacquer. Paper, card· 
board, cloth, wood pulp, sawdust, asbestos, and the like mny be lmpregnnted 
with the re~ln, producin;; tough nod bnrd mnterlnl suitnhle for various JlUr· 
poses. Brass work painted with It nnd then baked at 300° F. acquires o. 
lacquered surface that Is unnfTected by soap. Forced In powder or sheet form 
into molds under n pressure of 1,200 to 2,000 pounds to the square Inch, lt 
takC'~ the most delicate Impre~slons. Bllllnrd balls of bakelite are claimed to 
be better than Ivory becuuse, hnvlng no grnln, they do not swell unequally 
with bent and humidity and so lose their SJlhcrlclty. Plpcstems and bends of 
bnkelite have the clear brilliancy of amber nnd greater strength. F'ouotntn 
pens made of It are trnn:o:pnrent. so you can see how much Ink you bnve left. 
A new and enlarging flcld for bnl~elite nud nllled products Is· the mnklng ot 
riolseless gears for automobiles and other machinery, also of nlrplnne propellers. 

Celluloid is more plastic and elastie tbnn hakelite. It Is tlwrcfore more 
enslly worked In sheets nnd small objects. Celluloid eon he mode perfectly 
trnnsjmrent nod colorless, while bakelite Is confined to the ran:;:e bcotwl>eD a 
clenr Umber nnd nn opaque brown or block. On the other hand, lmkellte bns 
the adYantn;;e In being tn.steleslll, odorless, inert, Insoluble, 011d nonlnflnmmuble. 
This last quallty nnd its high elcctrlcnl re~·dstnnce ~h·e bnkl'llte its chief field 
of usefutnes:i • • •. Dnkl'llte Is used In Its liquid form for lmpregnnting 
coils to keep the wires from short-circuiting nud (n Its solid form for com
muto.tors, magnetos, switch blocl,s, dlstrlbuters, and nil sorts of electrlcnl appa
ratus for o.utomoblles, telephones, wlrcll')o:S telegrntlhy, electric llghtlng, etc. 

Bnkclite, bowe-,er, is Only one of on lndetlnlte number of such condensation 
products~ As Dneycr said long ago: hIt seems tbnt nil the aldehydes will, under 
suitable· · clrcumstonces, unite with tbc aromatic hydrocarbons to fonn 
resins • • ... '' 

A phenolic cOndensation product closely relntC'd to bakCllte nod r~mnnol hi 
condensite, ti.Je invention of Jonas 'Vnlter .Aylcsworllt • • •. 

Condensite is anhydrous and lnfu:dble, and, like Its rh•nts, flncls Its chlet 
employment in the in::;ulo.tlon parts ot electrical Dflpurntus. 'l.'he records ot 
the Edison phonogmpb are mnde of It· So or~ lhe buttons of our blucjnckets. 

· Tbe Government ~t the outbreak of the wnr ordered 40,000 goggles ln eon
dc-nsltc frames to I•rotcct the eyes of our b'11nners from tbe glare and acid 
fume~. 

• • • Jo'"or1Dftlrlchyi.1e wUJ attack nlmost anything, even molccules mai1:V 
times Its size. Geinttnous nnd albuminous substances of nil sorts are solldltled 
by it. Glue, skimmed mllk, blood, eggs, yeast, brewer's slops may by tbl!i mngic 
agent be ·re:;cued from wnstc and reoppen.r in our lluttous, bnlrplns, rootlug. 
pilonogrnphs, shucs, or shoe polish • • ·~ 
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The~·e seems to be no limit to these compounds and -every week the journats 
report new processes and patents. 

The foregoing sketch of the characteristics and uses of some of the 
synthetic plastics affords almost a panoramic picture of the indus
tries which are concerned in the discovery and application of this 
new material. Every old or established industry mentioned is a con
spicuous employer of women and the comparatively new industries 
named are employing women in some cases to a marked degree. 
Spea1.-ing of celluloid and pyralin substances before the Ways and 
Means Committee of the United States House of Representatives in 
1921, a witness said: 11 

This [Industry] has been wholly developed since the invention of this ma ... 
terial by an American 50 years ago, and ground has hardly been scratched in 
the useful nppllcatlon of this wonderful substance. It is impossible to accu· 
rately S:rrive at the total number of persons employed, but we think a con· 
servative estimate to place the number at 75,000. 

A manufacturer of celluloid products, speaking before the same 
committee, said: 12 

• • • We moved our factory away from Newark • • •. We took it 
up to the tops of the Pennsylvania hills, up in the Pocono Mountains • • •. 
We employed last year 375 girls, • • • those girls • • • we picked up 
and trained, that never had been in a factory before and did not know what 
it was. 

Discussing the growth of his branch· of the industry, this manu
facturer of celluloid articles said: 

'Ve [three concerns) are all new concerns • • •. The latest informa
tion Is that the industry has started west, that new factories have opened in 
Ohicngo and in Louisville • • • and one in San Antonio, Tex. 

The service manager of another firm whose manufacture of plastic 
compounds is a by-product activity growing out of the vast tonnage 
of what otherwise would be waste in the manufacture of its main 
product, writes: 

Our most extensive employment of women occurs in our pyrnlin factory 
where approximately 250 women are employed as small-machine operators and 
finished-goods inspectors. 

The personal-ornament industries have been stimulated and ex
panded especially during the past five years by the introduction of 
the plastic compounds. As the United States census of manufactures 
does not keep separate the data on industries using any given mw or 
structural materials, it is not possible to say at this time just how 

n u. s. Congn>ss. HousE" ot Representatives. Committee on Ways nnd Mcnns. Tnrll! 
intonnntton, 1021. 1 Hearings on gt~nernl tarltr reviRion betore the Commlttoo on Ways 
and Menu. Wnsblngton, Govt. Print. Otr., 1021. p. 147. 

u Ibid., p. 1111-164. 
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many women are affected by the increasing use of these plastics in 
the manufacture of artificial jewelry and other personal ornaments; 
but since this work has always been regarded as particularly suited 
to women, it is safe to say that a new and easily handled raw mate
rial will expand the employment opportunities of women as it 
expands the personal-ornament industry. 

It is not necessary to go farther down the list of industries affected 
by the discovery of this single new structural material to demonstrate 
the far-reaching influence of such changes on industrial processes. 
Without the testimony quoted and without the confirmation of the· 
official manufacturing census it is clear that the introduction of a 
new substance, extremely light, durable, and capable of manifold 
uses, must exert an increasing influence upon the employment oppor
tunities of women, for not only does such material enter into a lar~er 
number of products in daily use, but it gives rise to a wowing Yolume 
of new products. In the manufacture of these, women can partici
pate without the drag of tradition which checks their entmnce into 
many occupations underlying manufactures long regarded as the 
peculiar product of man labor. 

New products for old uses. 
The searchlight of ingenuity has been pinyin!! over the fiber 

world all through the centuries to discover materials out of which, 
and methods by which, more and better clothing and other covering 
could be made. It was, indeed, a boon to the young United States, 
dependent upon Europe for wool and flax, not only when the cloth
making possibilities of cotton were discovered but when the cotton 
gin was invented, making large-scale cotton-fiber production pos
sible; when a spinning machine was constructed by which cotton 
roving could be spun for the warp as well as for the woof of cloth; 
and when drawing and roving frames were successfully operated 
for producing cotton thread stronger than some linen thread. These 
American inventions, all successful in the last years of the eighteenth 
century, together with a favorable cotton-growing soil and climate 
in the Southern States, made cotton much more.available to Ameri
can people than any other fiber. Other machines were quickly in
vented, until in 1814 cotton spinning and weaving were done in one 
building by power machinery, "the first complete factory in the 
world." The amount of cotton shipped from the South to New 
England grew from 500 bales in 1800 to 00,000 bales in 1815.11 

The burden of cotton-cloth production immediately fell upon the 
women of the early communities. Men had been fullers of wool and 
weavers of wool and linen in Europe and they c01l.tinued to ply 

"'Scherer, Jn.mP-S A. B. Cotton a.s a world power. NeW York, Frederick A. Stokes Co.. 
rc. t9t6J. p. tn. 
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these crafts in the ·Colonies; but no tradition existed concerning 
cotton-cloth making in the New World, the first use of cotton dating 
from the time of the settlement of the early Colonies. From the 
very beginning cotton-cloth manufacture deYeloped as a woman's 
industry. In the first factories in which only yarn was made, Gal
latin estimated that there were employed seYen times as many women 
and children as men." The first power looms were operated by 
women. Descriptions of cotton mills in which all work was done 
by machinery show that only two occupations which had been done 
by woman in the days of household manufacture had been taken 
from her, while occupations nonexistent in colonial days had been 
opened to her. The two occupations lost were the cleaning of cotton 
and the dyeing and finishing of cloth. Carding, drawing and roYing, 
spinning, spooling, warping, dressing, drawing in, and weaving of 
cotton materials were all done by women in the early mills. 

Since 1860 numerous inventions have greatly simplified the opera
tions while at the same time they have impro\·ed the quality of the 
goods and increased the speed of output. The simplification was 
brought about in the first instance to meet continuous changes in 
the character of the labor supply available for cotton mills. In the 
North, women of the type of the early cotton-mill operators ceased 
to work in cotton mills and became teachers and nurses during and 
after the Civil War. Their places had to be filled from the ranks 
of newly arrived men immigrants .. In the South, the policy of 
drawing upon mountaineer families temporarily increased the sup
ply of men more than the supply of women operators. 

In spite of the simplification, which has enormously increased the 
per capita output, and in spite of the change in the relative supply 
of man and woman labor, the actual numbers of women have in
creased 194 per cent since 1850, us compared with a 580 per cent 
increase in the numbers of men ·during the same period." 

The growth of the cotton industry in this country, however, has 
not stopped the search for other materials from which to make 
clothing and other covering. The silkworm's cocoon spinning has 
long been the envy of man, and many years have been spent in 
efforts to imitate the silkworm's method of producing a silk fiber. 
Chemists, working with different materials, but, like the silkworm, 
producing a semiliquid substance which, when passed through fine 
capillary openings (the silkworm's spinneret) hardens immediately 
into fine fibers, have succeeded in making not one but several kinds 
of fibers of high luster. These fibers are not silk but are new 

u u. s. Con~ress. Amerlcnn s:tnte pnpers: Finn.nco, v. 2, Report on Manuractures, 
180fl. Wn.8hlu~o:ton, 1s:;2. p. 4:!1, 

11 See nppt.•ndlx 'l'nl>le l. 
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fibers which have never existed in nature. They have been named 
"rayon" by the men who are spinning and weaving them into 
threads and clothes. As yet they have not the strength of raw 
silk when wet and are not as a rule used alone for fabrics requiring 
much washing and heavy wear, but are used in combination with raw 
silk or cotton and wool to add luster or give color design and two
color effects to clothes-effects which can not be obtained with 
nature's products alone. Chemists are constantly at work studying 
methods whereby rayon fibers of greater strength and fineness can 
be produced. Just as cotton roving has been spun into threads 
strong enough for warp as well as for woof ever since Samuel Slater 
built his spinning machine in 1790, so some one in the years to come 
will find the way to make cloth strong enough for hard wear 
entirely out of the new product, rayon. 

That rayon already has found its place among textiles is evi
denced by the fact that the world production of rayon in 1923 was 
90,000,000 pounds-an amount almost 50 per cent higher than the 
world's production of silkworm silk in that year.>• 

The manufacture of rayon as an industry in the United States 
began in 1911, when 320,000 pounds were produced by one company. 
In 1919 three companies were operating and the production had 
grown to 8,004,798 pounds. The figures on production in the 
United States for the years following are here presented: 11 

Pounds 

1920-------------"·--------------------------------- 9,000,000 
1921----------------------·------------------------- 18,000,000 
1922------------------------------------------------ 26,000,000 
1923·----------------------------------------------- 35,490,000 
1924----------------------------------------------- 38,850,000 

In 1924 there were five firms that had produced 500,000 pounds 
or more each and several establishments were operating that re
ported a smaller production. At the beginning of 1925 two other 
large companies started operations. In the seven large establish
ments manufacturing rayon in 1925, the fibers were made by the 
viscose process in some plants, by the Chardonnet process in one 
plant, and from cellulose acetate in others. 

All plants, regardless of the chemical processes involved in manu
facturing the lustrous fiber, have need for women's service. This 
demand occurs not i·n the departments that convert wood or cotton 
cellulose into the crude rayon thread, but primarily in the operations 
which turn the crude thread into marketable skeins. In the earlier 
processes of manufacture, in which the cellulose substances nrc 

JO Textile World, February 7, 102/i, p. 321. 
t1 Compiled from mllllufncturers' rcporta by U1o Tcxtilo World, Muy 24, 102·1, ll'Gb

ruary 7, 102G. 
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treated with various chemicals under differing temperatures until 
reduced to liquid form nnd are then forced through spinnerets, 
emerging as fine filaments, the work invoh·ed requires highly ex
perienced supen·isors and strong laborers. An official of a large 
rayon factory stated that women help in the chemical part of the 
manufacture of rayon only, as testers of chemicals to be used in the 
manufacturing process and as testers of the mixtures at final stages 
of the manufacture. But once the fine filaments have been coagu
lated and caught up into threads and purified, rayon manufacture 
becomes a woman's industry. After the thread has been wound 
into skeins on reeling machines, girls snap the skeins on wooden 
pegs to pull out the kinks and then carefully examine the threads 
·for grade. Much of the product is shipped in skein form, bnt the 
larger plants wind the rayon onto bobbins, then double it and twist 
it onto spools and tubes ready for knitting or weaving mills. The 
latter processes are analogous to those which women perform in the 
raw-silk throwing mills. The new occupations which rayon produc
tion has opened to women in this country are the reeling of crude 
thread into skeins, the inspecting and grading of skeins, and routine 
chemical analysis. 

Not only has the commercial production of this man-made fiber 
opened a few new occupations to women but it has tended to increase 
the numbers of women in textile manufacture. There are no figures 
available as to the total number of women employed in rayon 
manufacture. Infoi·mation on numbers employed was obtained 
from two firms producing more than 40 per cent of the 1924 ton
na~e. These firms employed approximately 7,000 wage earners, of 
whom 42 per cent, or about 2,900, were women. Applying the pro
duction rate per person in these plants to the total production in 
all plants during 1924, and assuming that the proportion of women 
employed was the same in other factories as in these two plants, 
there would be approximately 7,000 women working in rayon plants 
'in 1924. 

At the present writing· the market for rayon continues to exceecl 
the present production capacities of plants, so that the future for 
women in this new industry is bright. Rayon does not seem to hav~ 

·taken the place of older fibers in textiles, but rather to have made 
a place for itself. Whether further research resulting in strengthen· 
ing the fiber will also find ways whereby it can be produced into 
cloth by methods less laborious than that of world-old weaving, 
only the future will tell. Already myon net is formed by pressing 
the substance over a roller. Should a similar means be found of 
making material corresponding to tightly woven cloth, the employ-

63083'-2~ 
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ment of women in the older textile industries would undergo far· 
reachin" changes. The ceaseless search for new and better methods 
of mn!lkg new or better fabrics holds unmeasured possibilities in 
employment opportunities for women in the textile industries. Dis· 
cussing the future of chemically treated cellulose one chemist said 
five years ago: 11 

It may by one operation give us fabrics instead of threads. A machine bns 
been invented for manufacturing net and l.nce, the liquid material being pourec.l 
on one side of a roller and the fabric being reeled ocr of the other side. The 
process seems capable of indefinite extension and nppUcation to ya.rlous sorts 
of woven, knit and reticulated goods • • •. In short, we seem to be on the 
eve of a revolution in te1:tiles. 

Development of new branches of old industries. 
Nearly 100 years ago (1832) n report to the Secretary of the 

United States Treasury showed that 16 women were employed in 
American glass factories painting the glass or covering the demi
johns manufactured in the establishment. They were not, therefore, 
engaged in glass manufacture nt niL In 1850 the United States 
Census of Manufactures reported 97 women wage earners and nearly 
5,600 men wage earners in American glass factories. During the 
three decades next succeeding, there was a steady and substantial 
increase in the numbers of men. "While the percentage of increase 
in the numbers of women was great, the actual numbers involved 
were so small that; the rate of increase resulted in a total of fewer 
than 750 women in 1880.19 During the next 10 years the number 
more than doubled, but even then there were fewer than 2,000 women 
engaged in American glass factories. In 1900 there were over 42,000 
men and more than 3,500 women glass workers. Five years later, 
when the United States Census of Manufactures was taken, the 
number of men had increased by nearly 12,000, but the number of 
women had decreased slightly. In 1909 there were but approxi
mately 4,500 women as compared with approximately 76,000 men, 
and as late as 1?14 the women in glass industries numbered but 4,999 
as compared w1th 76,909 men.•• In 1919, however, the number of 
men had increased only 4,305, while the number of women had 
increased by 5,411, or about 108 per cent." Furthermore, there are 
evidences that since the publication of the 1919 Census of Manufac-· 
tures and the 1920 Census of Occupations the increase in thP num
bers of women in the glass factories has been even more marked 
than in the five-year periods ending 1919 or 1920. 

:aa Slo880tl, Edwtn E. Creo.tlve c:b.emi.Btry • • • Now York, Century Co., 1021. 
p. 121. 

• See nppcndlx Tnbte II. 
• u. s. Bureau ot tbe Cemru11. Census of mnnufnotures: 1914, v. 2, p. 836, 
11 U. s. Burcn.u of the CCD.BWir. Fourteenth CeDBWI: 1020, T. 8, Ma.nutacturas, 1010. 

p. 888. 
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An officer of a national ceramic organization, in answer to a ques
tion as to the recent increases in the numbers of women in the glass 
industry as a result of scientific research, writes: 

One need but to go into a glass factory and note the large number of women 
employed there to-day and compare this with the almost total absence of 
women 10 or 15 years ago to appreciate what science. as applied by the engi~ 
neers, has done in making lighter and more comfortable manufacturing 
processes. 

The reference of the writer above quoted to " the almost total ab
sence of women" doubtless refers to the fact that until the second 
decade of the twentieth century occupations open to women in the 
glass industry were sharply restricted to certain branches. 
. In the report on the conditions of woman and child wage earners 
in the United States made in 1911 on the basis of an investigation 
completion in 1908, occurs this statement:" 

Glass In some of Its forms was produced In that year (1905) In 399 estsb
lishments, distributed in 21 States, and • • • in the latter part of 1907 
and 1n tt,.. first halt of 1908, these numbers had been somewhat increased. 
In not all of these establishments, however, were women and children employed. 
The making of window glass, for instance, offers no employment to women 
and very littlP. to children, and in a general way this is true of all varieties 
of so-called building glass * • *· \Vhile it is true that in the manufacture 
of plate glass women were formerly used in large numbers as polishers. they 
have since been almost entirely superseded by machinery. 

In another section, the same report says: 23 

The finishing and leer rooms employ practically all of the women and girls 
to the [glass) Industry • • •. 

Such was the occupational status of women in the American glass 
industry at that time. In the great divisions of building glass, 
which includes plate, window, and other structural glass, and in 
other branches of glass manufacture, there were few women. In 
1921, however, the representative of one of the greatest gla.ssmakers 
in America told the Committ~e on Ways and Means of the United 
States House of Representatives that his firm employed between 
S,OOO and 10,000 men and possibly 1,000 women aside from the cleri
cal forces. This proportion about bears out the figures of the 1919 

. Census of Manufactures, which shows that women constituted ap-
• proximately 12 per cent of the labor force in the glass industry.•• 

Underlying the half century of relatively inconspicuous advance
ment in the employment opportunities of women in the American 

u u. S. Department ot Commerco and Lnbor. Rl•port on condition ot womnn and child 
wnge earners in the Unlted States. v. 3: GIW19 industry. Woshlngton, Go\'t. Prlnt. 
Ott., 1011. p. US. 

113 Ibid., p, 281 . 
., U. B. Bureau ot tho CenSU& Fourtoonth oeD.BUB: 1020. v. 10, Mtlllulactures. 1910. 

p. 831. 
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glass industry, as compared with the marked incrl'ases of the past 
10 years, is a combination of forces involved in the manufacture of 
glass. Dominant among theoe were, first, the perseverance of old 
methods of glassmaking, practically until the close of the nineteenth 
century, followed by certain fundamental changes in processes and 
by the creation of new products, both of which situations grew out 
of im·entions and researches started or stimulated by the ,\·ar; sec
ond, the shortage of male labor due to the war occurred in the sume 
period in which these fundamental changes in proce,-ses and the. 
~reation of new products took place. Until the close of tJ:.e nine
teenth century the methods of makin!! glass im·olnd chiefly a high 
degree of craftsmanship, arcluous labor, and usually uncomfortable 
working conditions. The occupations which women performed were, 
therefore, rather sharply restricted to the finishing, polishing, deco
rating, inspecting, covering, and miscellaneous auxiliary labor, usn
ally performed in rooms remote from the primary and rougher 
manufacturing processes.2G 

'Vhile no fundamental changes in the methods of making glass oc
curred until the early decades of the twentieth century, the substi
tution of gas for coal as a heating agency in the nineteenth century 
made better glass possible, and the discoYCry of nuturnl gas in 1880 
made glass cheaper. The two developments together made the use of 
glass more popular, the consequent 1-,TJ."owth of the industry resulting 
in the increase in the number of women employed during the last 
decade of the nineteenth century. In 18D6 the automatic machine for 
·making wide-necked bottles and in 1003 the machine for mak
ing all sort of bottles were invented, but the increased numbers 
of women following these changes were due to the growth of the 
industry and the consequent larger number of women required in 
the usual occupations rather than to the advancement of women into 
new glassmaking occupations. As a matter of fact, the advunc•.
ment of women's employment into new occupations in the glass in
dustry was not marked until after the outbreak of the 'Vorld 'Var, 
when the American scientists and industrial leaders had to find 
methods and materials for making the optical and instrument glass 
which is indispensable in peace or war. Practically all of this glass 
had been imported before 1914. To meet this emergency many" 
private and public agencies focused their research facilities upon the 
subject. The United States Geological Survey sought and found 
among our own natural resources the necessary raw materials.· The 
Navy Consulting Board, the National Research Council, the United 

,. U. S. Department or Commerce n.nd Labor. Heport on condition or woman nnd child 
WU,g'(! oorncrs ln the {Jolted Sto.tca. v. 3: GinsH lnduHtry. Wnabl'\ .. ton, Govt. Print. oa., 
1011. p. 207-333. 
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States Bureau of Standards, the Carnegie Institution, and other 
kindred bodies with varying aegrees of cooperation from commercial 
firms directed a battery of experimentations upon the problem of 
optical and instrument glass manufacture. In 1918 the Nation was 
not only making all its own optical and scientific glass but was 
sending supplies abroad. During the past five or six years the new 
American industry has had to share its markets with foreign com
petitors, but it is still here and growing in spite of some recent set
backs. The service manager of a large and important manufacturer 
of optical and instrument glass stated during February, 1925: 

In the plant works we largely use women in the inspection department and 
ln radio and optical work. We have found that the girls are better fitted for 
this service than men, as their movements are quicker, especially in the cutting 
of glass. A -n·omnn will cut in a dny twice as much as a man and on the in
spection of it, her work ls far superior. 

War years witnessed another important advancement in the glass 
industry of this country. For years Irving W. Colburn had at
tempted to make a machine that would produce commercial flat
drawn sheet glass. Not until1916, however, was the invention per
fected and not until October, 1917, after Mr. Colburn's death, was 
drawn glass made on a commercial basis. This process is practi
cally automatic and eliminates the larger part of the strenuous work 
formerly involved in manufacture of flat glass. Consequently, its 
adoption meant a lessening of the number of skilled men required in 
flat-glnss factories per unit of production and a slight increase in 
numbers of wo'men employed. 

These two changes in glass manufacture, the production of optical 
and scientific glass and the introduction of automatic machinery, 
together with increased production of pressed and blown glassware 
in this country, have been accountable for the conspicuous advances 
of women into glassmaking occupations. 

Although the manufacture of red earthenware on a commercial 
scale began in Ohio in 1839, the making of table china is but 50 
years old in this country. China making is one of the oldest indus
tries in the world and one in which hundreds of thousands of 
European and oriental women have always worked for bread, but 
in this country it is a young industry. From its inception women , 
have been employed to finish the white ware and to decorate it. In 
1919 about 7,700 women and girls were employed in the manufacture 
of tableware and other kinds of pottery." Until the ·world War 
cut off our supply of white clays from England and finished china
ware from European china-manufacturing centers, however, we did 

• u. S. Bureau ot the Census. Fourteenth census: 1020. v. 8, Mn.nu1'actu~ 1919. 
p. 4G2. 
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not discover ways and means for using the kaolin of good china
making quality that exists in our South Atlantic States, nor did 
we manufacture the finer grades of household china. The impetus 
given to research for materials and methods of making these grades 
by our lack of foreign supply for a few years has resulted in a 
steady, if slow, growth of the household-ware industry both in qual
ity of product and in quantity of production. The general secre
tary of the American Ceramic Society, writing under date of March 
31, 1925, says: 

Manufacture of household china bas secured a finn foothold In this country. 
I do not know bow many companies there are eng'nged tn the manufacture of 
household china. bot the numbers are slowly increasing and the individual 
factories are growing in size. 

Naturally the manufacture of finer grades of china calls' not only 
for a higher grade of skill-for porcelain manufacture is still very 
much of an art-but also for more people in the finishing and deco
rating departments than does the ordinary household ware. As 
these are the fields of service which have been open to women in 
the past, the expansion of the industry affords much opportunity 
for women in positions requiring skill and artistic ability. 

To quote again from the letter of the general secretary of the 
American Ceramic Society: · 

Women are employed in the finishing of the wares. They trim nod poli~h the 
new fired ware prior to its being btsculted in the first fire. Women then sort 
the biscuit ware and clean it ready for glazing. If there ls to be any under
glaze decorations, women are employed almost exclusively in this. Alter the 
glazed ware Is drawn from the glaze kiln It ls again sorted by women, and if 
overglaze decorated It Is decorated by them. 

Although some of these tasks require no training, the decorating 
of china offers excellent opportunity for women's services if they 
can acquire the training necessary for the performance of this 
service. 

The increased use of tiles for floor and wall covering has also 
increased the opportunity for women's employment. Here they are 
used to trim, sort, and classify tiles, and sometimes to glaze them. 
The beginning of a chemical porcelain manufacturing industry in 
this country within late years has resulted in the use of women as 
trimmers, finishers, and decorators of this ware. 

The discovery of ways and means of using our South Atlantic 
kaolin and ball-clay deposits for china, pottet·y, and tile manu
facture may have a far-reaching effect upon women's services. 
Recourse to the deposits of excellent material available in Georgia, 
North Carolina, and South Carolina, together with the growing 
market for ceramic products in the South, is resulting in the estab
lishment of ceramic industries in this section of the country. 
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Wbether the finer pottery wares, the making of which requires 
numerous women, will be manufactured here in any quantity is 
ye~ to be determined. Attention should be focused upon this south
ern development, so that trained southern women may be avail
able, should the porcelain and chinaware or art pottery grow m 
this section, abundant in raw materials and power for such devel
opment. 

New raw materials and new processes in an old industry. 
"Gntil 18J3 all paper was made of rags. In the early mills women 

cut ra.gs by hand on a scythe fixed in a post, or a long knife." In 
addition they sorted the rags for color and quality; and when the 
rags had been beaten to pulp and the pulp made into sheets by men, 
the women inspected these sheets. 

Even when machinery cut the rags and beat the paper, the sort
ing and inspecting continued to give employment to many women. 
A description of a room in the first American mill to make paper 
by machinery, the Gilpin mill on the Brandywine, reads:"" 

• • • a large salle on the lower door, where more than 30 women were 
seated on high stools at n long table placed before the windows, each one 
ba\"ing a knife to pick the motes from every sheet; nod they were dressed 
becoming their occupation. with a clean apron as smooth as if an iron had 
just been run over it. 

As a consequence, even as late as 1850, when complete paper
making machines were in use, women and girls formed 43.5 per 
cent of the number of employees in paper mills, the total force being 
6,785.::9 

The demand for paper, however, far exceeded the supply of rags. 
For many years the search for materials has been continuous. In 
1853, paper made from straw was exhibited by Marie A. C. Millier 
and Jean T. Coupier, and some paper was made by this process. It 
was not until1867, however, when caustic soda was applied to broad
leaf woods and the treatment of long-leaf coniferous woods by the 
sulphite process pro,·ed successful, that making paper of rags 
ceased to be the important method of manufacture. As soon as 
wood-pulp processes" of making paper were perfected, wood pulp 
was UEed to a much larger extent than rug paper, until. 90 per cent 
of paper stock is now made of wood. But there was no place for 
women in the cutting of logs into chips or converting the chips into 
pulp, and only on high grades of wood-pulp paper were women 

:r Crnno. E. B. En.rly pnJX>r mllls In Mw;.-.u.chu.s:ett& I" Colh.o.ct\ons of Worcester 
Socl<'tY or Autlqnlty, v. 7, p. 121. 

• Mont,:;-omcry, EUznbeth. llt>mlntscences ot WUmlngton ln tamutnr vi.ll~ tales. 
Anch>nt nud new. p. 40. 

• See RPIH!IHIIS: Tuble 111. 
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needed to examine, sort, and count the sheets. Factories making 
paper of rags still employ women not only in sorting and in the 
initial cutting of rags but in tending machines which cut the product 
into sheets. Women also are employed on some of the finishing 
work-inspecting, sorting, and counting still being done by women. 
In spite of the great increase in numbers of men ns a result of the 
use of a new raw material for paper machines the actual numbers 
of women have increased with the growth of the industry though 
the percentage which women form of the total force has decreased 
from 43.5 in 1850 to 8.9 in 1919.11 

Changes in raw materials are not yet at nn end for the supply 
of rags is still too small to meet the demands for the making of 
paper money and the finer grades of paper. The search for a raw 
material which will take the place of rags and yet make the same 
quality of paper has been conducted for some years and is still 
being carried on. Nor has the last word been said about paper made 
from wood pulp, simply because the long-len£ conifers, most valuable 
for newspapers, are fast disappearing. New methods of using other 
kinds of wood pulp or some other material for the cheaper papers 
have been and are being discovered. 

Whether the next discovery will call for women in equal numbers 
with men, or whether their services will not be needed, no one will 
know until the engineers make practical the scientists' laboratory 
discoveries. 

A new material to meet an old need. 
·All attempts to use rubber proved unsuccessful until Goodyear 

discovered that sulphur and lead compounds mixed with rubber and 
heated to a given temperature made a product which did not get 
sticky in hot weather nor harden in cold weather. The immediate 
effect of this invention was the production of rubber boots and shoes, 
rubber and elastic fabric, rubber hose and belting, and molded goods. 
By 1857 the production of such rubber sundries as water bottles, 
bulbs, and handballs was begun. After 1880 rubber was put to 
many other uses, but the greatest development of the industry fol
lowed the production of pneumatic tires for automobiles. Although 
the mixing formulas for different products are numerous, funda
mentally the. Goodyear discovery is still the basic method of treating 
rubber. 

In the first factories making rubber boots and shoes and rubber 
garments n large proportion of women were employed. These 
women not only cemented the parts together and got them reudy 
for shipment, but they also did the cutting of the vulcanized rna-

o See appendiJ: '£able llL 
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terial. l\Ien prepared the mixture and coated the fabric upon which 
the mixture was spread. In the factories making druggists' sun
dries many women were employed to make such sundries by hand. 
As the cutting of vulcanized materials became a machine process, 
and after the making of druggists' sundries changed from the hand 
to a hot .press operation, women ceased to be employed in these 
capacities. In the manufacture of hard-rubber goods man became 
the dominant factor. So, too, in tire and inner tube production, 
which represented more than half the \·alue of goods made of rubber 
in 1923, while women found some employment, most of the work 
was done by men. 

However, although the changes in principal rubber products 
opened more employment opportunities to men than to women, still 
women made substantial gains in the rubber industry. IIi 1919 there 
were more than 30,000 women employed as compared with 1,558 in 
1850." 

As is well !mown, the rubber industry is depending for raw ma
terials now, as heretofore, upon importations of natural rubber, for 
although the United States uses three-fourths of the world's rubber 
output, it grows none of it:" but a new development in the form lf 
a synthetic rubber-made entirely out of domestic materials--has 
been standing on the threshold of America's rubber industry for a 
number of years. In the judgment of. scientists •• and industrial 
lenders," its entrnnce as a commercial factor is a question of but a 
short time, for as a laboratory achievement the manufacture of arti, 
ficin! rubber is no longer new. Two automobile tires of synthetic 
rubber, also a piece of rubber made of potatoes, were exhibited in 
New York in 1912. 

That these changes will affect women in the rubber industry is 
almost ine,·itable. E,·en though such changes result in no shift of 
occupations from incn to women or women to men, or from both to 
machines, the development- of a purely domestic source of raw ma
terial will at least remo\·e the industry's basic essentials of manufac
ture from the uncertainties of foreign control. 

.. See appcndl.x Tnblc IV. 
u Slo&;e~n, Edwin E. Creative Chemistry. New YOl'k. C~tury Co., 1!)21. p. 150. 
M SIOSIIOD, Edwin Ill,, op. elt., p. 163. 
• The nnancllll editor of tlle New York Commercial ln a series of artiel<'s running In 

Mny of 1025, snya: "Within the last yoor or so, In fact. tho chemist has loomed to 
nmk<> nrtlftt'lal !dlk, nrtiOclnJ rubber, artltldal leather, nnd in nddltlon bllS actually 
creat1•d uuy number of thlnga that D<'VCr existed before at all. Some of tbe!le products 
have Dot bl>(>n (W'rfi'C'tC'd nnd, at the- present ~tn~ oC their development, a. few comrnre 
poort1 with the naturu.l product!~ whlcb ultlma.tely thcor mns supplant. but the pcrfcetinl 
of syntb£"tle lenUur, rubber, nnd other products Is only u. nuHter of time; perh&p!'ll a 
very short Uwe." (lo"'arrell, Hugh. ~tnte of tho lnvtstor 1D. tho development of chem· 
I.BtrJ. New York Com.m(!l"dal, ·MJl..t, lO:!i:I,J 
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New products from old materials. 
Snuff, chewing nnd smoking tobacco, cigars, o.nd cig-arettes are 

products of different periods. In the eighteenth century the tobacco 
consumed in the United States was o.lmost o.ll in the form of snuff 
o.nd chewing o.nd smoking tobo.cco products, for which the Virginio. 
tobacco crop was well adapted. In the early years of the nineteenth 
century, Connecticut tobacco was worked into cig-ars by women in 
tobacco growers' families. Later Spanish tobacco was made up into 
cigars in the Territory of Louisiana by Cuban cigar makers. Ar.d 
still later, when a variety of tobacco suitable for cigar wrappin~ 
was grown in Connecticut, Pennsylmnia, New York, Ohio, and 
'Visconsin, every town near the tobacco fields had its local cigar 
factory. The cigarette was unknown in this country until the 
latter part'of the nineteenth century. It was introduced throughout 
Europe by the soldiers fighting in the Crimean War, and later the 
demand for cigarettes spread to this country. 

In the chewing, smoking, and snuff branches of the industry in the 
United States in 1850 about 14 per cent of the employees were 
women." There has been a steadily increasing proportion of women 
until in 1919 they constituted almost one-half the number of persons 
employed." This increase is due to the fact that, while the opera
tions of cutting and grinding once done by men's hands are now clone 
by machine, the hand operations which women performed-that is, 
sorting for quality and size and stripping-are still largely hand 
processes. The custom of putting smoking tobacco into bags and 
pasting on labels also has given increased employment to women in 
this branch of the industry. 

The census of 18GO, the first to list cig-ars, shows that only 9 per 
cent of the cigar makers wer·e womcn.as Cigar manufacturing was 
a hand industry, carried on in small shops, until 18G9, when a cigar
shaping mold was introduced from Germany. In 1,878 machinery 
was invented to aid in strippin~, bunching, and rolling cig11rs. 
These machines were introduced very gradually, women being em
ployed to operate them until women were employed in every process 
except mixing the tobacco for oorrect flavor, pressing it, and making 
ciga•· boxes. As a result of the usc of machinery and of an available 
supply of skilled women in the dnys when the manufacture w11s 
being shifted from the small shop to the factory, there we1·c reported, 
in 1919, 79,5G!l women and girls employed in manufacturin" ci"ars 
these forming almost GO per c~nt o"f the cigar-facto1·y worker; ... " ' 

• See appendiX Table V. 
n J(h•m. 
,. Ibid. 
• U. S. Ru.reau ot the Census. Fourteenth cCD&UB: 10~0. v. 8, Monutacturea. 1010·. 

p. 400. 
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Almost as soon ns cigarette manufacture began, machines were 
invented to cut, dry, and shred the tobacco. Later a machine for 
rolling the cigarettes was invented. As a· result the industry started 
on a factory basis and continued on that scale with the rapidly 
increasing demand for cigarettes. From the beginning the industry 
has been n larger employer of women than of men. In 1919 there 
were 13,932 women and girls employed, constituting more than 55 
per cent of the force.•• 

As a result, therefore, of the increased use of the cigarette and the 
introduction of machinery in the chewing, smoking, and snuff branch 
as well ns in the cigar branch ,of this industry, in 1919 there were 
104,328 women and girls employed in tobacco manufacture." They 
constituted more than 58 per cent of the tobacco industry employees. 

New methods of producing familiar products. 
The art of hermetically sealing packages was not introduced into 

this country until 1825. Even then all attempts to can food prou
ucts by cooking in a common iron kettle over a cord wood fire proved 
but indifferently successful. In 1SGO· it was disco,·ered that calcium 
chloride when added to boiling water would increase the temperature 
many degrees, thus making it possible to overcome the lack of suffi
cient heat which had made the cooking:kettle process unsuccessful. 
As the Government, faced by Ci\·il 'Var emergencies, was ready to 
use any canned goods available at this time, canperies quickly sprang 
up. 13y 1870 there were 6,713 adults employed in canning occu
pations." Of these employees 61.2 per cent were women .. At this, 
time cans were made by hand· by tinkers in the canning factory., 
The women prepared fruits and vegetables by hand and filled the 
cans with these and with sirups .. Then men cappers soldereu the 
top on each can with a !inner's copper. Other men for the process
ing lowered the pans of cans into boiling water. In 187 4 the com
bination closed kettle for cooking with superheated water or li,·e 
steam wns invented. Next came a filling machine, In 1885 the first 
automatic can-making equipment was operated .. As this was per
fected, can making ceased to be done as a regular part of cannery 
work, can-making factories becoming independent establishments 
where the automatic machinery was tended by women and children. 

In· 1887 a capping machine was invented, anu as this gained a 
foothold the skilled man who had done the handcnpping disap
peared from the trade. A girl tended the capping machine. Then 
in 1903 came the sanitary can. Since that time machines have beer1 

,o ldrrn. 
u U. S, Bureau o( the (.ensua. FourWcllth cco.aus: 19~. 'f'. 8, Mn.nu!aeturea,. 1919. 

p. {88-11)0. 
g See app<•.ndlx, Tu..blo \'1. 
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invented to vine and shell peas, to husk. cut, and silk corn, and to 
grade fruit and vegetables ·as to size. The conveyor belt s)·stcms 
which carry materials from one section of the cannery to another 
have come into use. "'ith every introduction of a machine which pre
pares fruit .or vegetables or sorts and grades them, the numher of 
women employed per ca'lning unit is lessened, but the growth of 
the industry has been such that the actual numbers of women em
ployed continue to increase. In !919 there were 107,807 women em
ployed in Canning nnd preserving fruits nnd vegetables, preserves 
and sauces, fish and oysters, or of a total number of !98,337 adults 
employed, women constituted 54.4 per cenL" 

System of interchangeable parts. 
In 1848 m:i.chines were perfected whereby watch movements were 

made. The first sytematic manufacture of such parts at Roxbury, 
Mass., in 1851, marked the beginning of the system of interchange
able parts which now underlies our entire machine-building industry 
and which in turn is the foundation of thousands upon thousands 
of occupntioos for women. 

Men had been the hand watchmakers. 1\Icn were employed in 
the early watch factories to make the new watchmaking machines, 
but women were employed to operate these machines and to as.,emble 
•watch parts: In 1870 there were 5n2 women and 1,202 men em
ployed." Dy 1880 women workers had increased approximately 
lOG per cent, whereas men had increased but 77 per cent." In 1!llfl 
the manufacture of watch mo>cments and watches employed ap
proximately 8,000 women.•• 

"'herever machines. und equipment are made up of numerous 
small parts, there many women will be found making these small 
parts. Had the system of uniform parts for uniform machines not 
been devcl'oped in the nineteenth century, there would not have 
been found in 1919 more than 16,000 women working in machine 
shops, more· than 8,000 mnliing hardware parts, and more than 8,000 
making typewriters, calculating machines, or sewing mnchinc.s.•r 

Wider application of known forces as a result of research. 
:More than a century went by, after Denjumin Franklin's discov

eries in electricity (in 1752) and Volta solved the problem of gener
ating a steady flow of current (in 177V), before the production nr.rl 
use of electric current were made practicable by the invention and 

., SeC! nppendlx Tnbla Vl, 

.., L". R. Durenu or the Cc:nflue. Nlnth cxonm1s: 1870. Compendium. p. 810. 
"U. 8. Dureau ot the Cenaua. Tenth C'l'DRU8: 1880. Compendium, rev. ed., pt. 2, 

p. 942. . ' . 
.o u. s .. nurenu of the Consua. Fourteenth ccnaua: 1020. "· S. Ma.nurncturca. 1019, 

p. r.oo. 
• Ibid., p. 37&. 
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commercial de\·elopment of the dynamo and motor. In fact. 
telegn•ph wns the only fundamental im·ention in the electrical.'I'\J.ed 
which came into practical.use before the ad,·ent o~ these m:d;;hin 
Hut with the impro,·ed manufacture of these generating :~gcncjes, 
the application of electricity .for power, heat, light, and sound-tra,.::S 
ferencc has increased by leaps and bounds. Each invention or dis
co,·ery was followed by research to make manufacture practical, 
unci such research continues, always with .the one aim of producing 
better parts at less cost to make electrical energy of greater use to 
mankind. 

By the time the dynamo anrl motor were being manufactured 
commercially, the incandescent electric lamp had been invented by 
Thomas A. Edison and th~ telephone by Alexander Graham Bell. 
Then followed the quickened adoption. of the electric .motor for 
railways and for power transmission in factories, the application of 
electricity to numerous household and industrial de,-ices, and lastly 
the de,·elopment of wireless telegraphy and the radio. 

Throughout the years of continued ,research and the practical in
troduction of many inventions,women have played an ever-increas
ing part in the manufacture of electrical apparatus and supplies. 
Beginning in 1880 with but 72 women, when the total number of 
adults employed wns only 1,204, the number of women increased 
1,040 per cent in 10 years, as compared with an increase of 544 per 
cent in the number of men." This greater increase in the force of 
women was due in large part to the manufacture of incandescent 
iamps. In the next 10 years, when the railway was the new objec
tive of the application of electricity but.when all uses to which it 
had already been put were being perfected, the number of men 
increased at a faster rate than did the number of women. From 
that time on, however, the increase in the employment of women 
in the manufacture of electrical apparatus j:las always outdistanced 
that of men. The latest census figures ·are for 1919, when 62,920 
women and 695 girls were employed,•~.forming nearly 26 per cent 
of all employees. Since 1919 the number of women has increased, 
as this cens11s was taken before the. phenomenal manufacture 'lf 
radio parts had begun. 

The extensive e!Dployment of ·women in the manufactU'I'e of elec~ 
trical machinery and supplies has peen the indirect result of much 
discovery and research: Among tqe .out~tanding inventions .which 
have increased, the opportunities of w01p.en, none ha:ve had grente~ 
effect than those concerned with the utilization of electricity for light. 

.•Sao o.ppQndb:, Table VII. · ,,-. 
• U. S. Uw·wu ot' the 1CaruJU&, ,Four.tOOLitl~ ioon&Na: 10:!0 •. ~ 1'. 8. ·lltllluftuA:urcs. 1010. 

p. 864, . . . 
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inveni79 Edison invented the incandescent lamp and two years later 
grade lamps had been produced by skilled glass blowers and by other 
ppoM. U~y trained hand workers. This lamp was far from perfect, 
··~\l '\h'l; cost of production was such as to render its use pi'Ohibitive 
·-the average home. Only after exhaustive research by many other 
scientists during many years the gas-filled tunhTSten lamp of to-day 
was perfected and methods of manufacturing were de\·eloped thut 
made a production of 245,000,000 incandescent lamps possible in 
1921. Under the methods of large-scale manufucture women were 
called into the industry in such numbers that to-duy they form a 
major part of lamp-fuctOJ'y employees. The winding and mounting 
of the fine filaments, stem making, tubulating the bulb, assembling 
the parts, exhausting an<.! testing the lamps, cementing on the b:tse
all are done by women. The electric-light socket alone, from the 
moiding of the porcelain base to its ~nal assembly, requires 237 
di ffererit operations in one larg-e factory, and almost all of these are 
performed by women. In addition, fuse plugs, lever switt·hcs, and 
push buttons are mnue by women. The parts entering into electric
light bulbs and lighting equipment are so minute that great delicacy 
of touch is essential for rapid handling. Consequently, women nrc 
as dominant to-day in lighting equipment manufacture as they were 
in the candle-light centuries. 

The discovery of the X ray, that penetrates bodies opaque to light, 
and the invention of the three-clement vacuum tube, making wireless 
telephoning commercially possible, increased the fie!<.! for women's 
service in manufacture in proportion to the use made of these inven
tions. One factory alone employs approximately GOO girls on 
vacuum tubes for rnuio sets. The work which women are called 
upon to do in this production does not vary in gcneml ehnructer 
from that involved in mnldng incandescent lu.mps. The glass stem 
and tube are shaped, the filament plate nnd grad nre mounted 
therein, and the glass blanlc scaled, nnd the tube is tested for leaks 
and· for short circuits. Men are called upon only to opemte the 
exhausting machine und do the final testing. · 

Girls also make many of the individual units. which :;o into radio 
sets and do·much of the assembling, wiring up, nnd t~sting. They 
make the llcnd sets in their entirety. This work is similar in kind 
to much that they have been doing in the manufacture of telephone 
apparatus, but the demand for mdio sets has greatly increased the 
number of w_ome'! who nrc employed in the electrical industry. 

In perfechng methods of manufacture of ·machines nnd parts· for 
the utilization of electric power, the muscular strain involved in hand 
and machine work on smaller elcctricnl nppnrntus hns been reduced 
to a point whe~·e women cnn perform the work as well ns., if not 
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better than, men. As a consequence, many women have beet\Jed 
ployed in the generator, transformer, and motor departri 
Winding tield coils and transformer coils, winding motors, nJ 
bling armatures, insulating and taping coils, and performing n:t: 
other tasks by machine and hand on the numbers of small pa:. 
which go into the making of electric power producing and utilizinL 
apparatus are now regular occupations of women. "While some ot 
this work calls for but little skill, much requires ability to under·_' 
stand and carefully to follow written specifications. 

The application of electricity to household devices and other 
small miscellaneous mechanisms has extended materially the field of 
electrical supply manufactul"e in which women can be used success
fully. 

The increased use of electricity as power, as heat, as light, and as 
a conveyor of sound has necessarily increaseu the women employed 
in departments preparing materials or parts entering into electrical 
distributing and measuring equipment. For example, the mien 
department, where mica for insulation purposes is prepared in the 
numerous forms and sizes required in electrical equipment, is com
posed almost entirely of women. In other departments, parts made 
of plastic compounds, rubber, or porcelain are molded by women. 
Wire is wrapped uno braided with insulating material by women. 
So tiny are the parts entering iato electrical instruments that these 
parts are formed and the instruments nssembleu nry largely by 
women's hands. 

The application of electricity has been so rnpid and so astounding 
that no one can prophesy what future services it will render. l\Icnn
while the methods of making products now on the markets arc being 
improveu, tmd even the materials out of which products are being 
made are changing. The chemist is working to im·ent better mate· 
rials for insuluting or conducting purposes while the physicist iR 
hoping to find better methods of securing the rare gases used in 
lamps and bulbs, nnd the engineer is solving numerous mechanicnt 
problems. What effect each discovery will have on the occupations 
now performed by women no one can say until the resulting manu" 
faduring methods are developed. In an industry in whish scientists 
are given: full opportunity to conduct investigations and in wliich 
capital is quick to make practical application .of laboratory disco\·
eries, changes are bound to come that will be of immediate concern 
to wage-earning women in the future as in the past. 

New methods of communication. 
Not until 1876 did the telephone really become an instrument -of 

CODllltct·ce. The first census report in the United States that marks 
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. .hony as n separate occupation was made in 1880.60 In that vcnr mven . ... 
grad.lvomen and 1,050 men were reported as employed 10 nil the de-
ppot.~.ments of the business. In 1919 the nwuber of women. telephone 
'"~l '1ators was 178,3i9, according to the census of occu~at10ns." The 
~- ,.-ease in the numLer of womln has been accompanied by changes 
sr)e to inventions which decreased materially the number of opera
.Wrs required per 100 subscribers, the marked increase in actual 
pumbers of women Leing due to the improved service wrought by 
the changes and the consequent growth of the telephone as n factor 
in the world of business nnd of social intercourse. Tnking only the 
20 years ending with 1922 as an illustmtion, we find thnt the num
ber of telephones per 1,000 persons in the United States increased 
in that time from 30 to 130, or 333 per cent." During the snme 
period the wire mileage increased from approximately 4,850,000 to 
about 35,503,000, or over G30 per cent." The difference in rate of 
increase Letwcen the number of telephones per 1,000 persons nnd the 
wire mileage reflects the extension of the telephone into less populous 
districts. 

The conspicuous changes in telephone equipment underlying the 
expansion of the Lusiness are not many. About the close of the lnst 
century the magneto switchboard, which made it necessary for the 
suiJscriber to "ring central" by twirling a small crank, began to 
gi,·e way to the common battery switchboard whcrcLy "central" is 
called automatically when the suLscriber takes down the recei,·er. 
This invention, which registered itself in the public mind only as n 
great improvement in service, hnd a very· marked effect upon both 
the conditions of labor and the employment opportunities of women. 
Under the ""'&'lleto switchboard system centml's response required 
hand labor from the telephone opcmtor as well as from the sub
scriber, since the Iutter by cranking the telephone to call central, 
knocked down n small metal bar or "shuttle" which the operator 
had to replace by hand. The development of the common battery 
~witch relieved both the subscriLe1· und the telephone operator of 
this hand labor. It nlso reducer.! the time required to make a. "con
nection," for the signal lights come on nutomnticnlly when the sub
scriber takes the receiver off the hook nnd are so extin.,uished when . 0 

the·connection is mnde. When the receiver is replaced the li.,hts , 0 

come on ngain to notify the opemtot· that the conversation is nt an 

10 U. 8. Durl?'&u of the Census. Tf.>nth renBUs: 1880, Statlstica of the P'J'-'Uiutlun .,,· 
the United States. p, 146, 

aU. l:t Bu~o.u ot tbl' Cen1JU11. Jo,ourtcnth f.'CDIIIIII: 10:!0. v. 4, <kcupntJout~, p. .CO. 
• U. 8. Bureau of the Ct:ll*ta,. Ccturu& of ulecLtlrul lndutrt.rlca: '19'4 'l'e.lft)hunedt. 

~· 28 . 
.. Ibid., p. ·e. 
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end. Discussing the effect of this change a Government report issued 
in 1910 says: .. · 

The time saved by the common battery switchboard is considerable when a 
large number ot calls bas to be registered, as the time for a call on the magneto 
board required 10 seconds for n first or a _single call, while 15 to 20 seconds 
were necessary for a recall or the securing of a second number immediately 
upon the close of conversation with a former one. \Vith the common battery 
system both call and recall can be made on an average of five seconds. 

By the end of the first decade of this century the old magneto 
type was holding less than 25 per cent of the telephone field." Dur
ing the decade ended 1910, the number of women telephone operators 
increased 475 per cent and during the ne::\.1; 10 years the number 
more than doubled, the women constituting approximately 94 per 
cent of the total number of operators." 

The effort to substitute automatic devices for personal service did 
not cease nor relax with the installation of the common battery 
switchboard; the next conspicuous change is taking place now in 
the gradual substitution of the automatic switching system whereby 
the subscriber makes his own connection without the aid of a tele
phone operator. The New York Telephone Co. expects to complete 
the substitution by 1940, or thereabouts, having already allocated 
$65,000,000 to be spent by 1927 for installing the automatic system 
as fast as the old mechanisms wear out, or other conditions warrant 
replacement by the new system." When the5e automatic systems 
have entirely crowded out the present switchboards, telephone 
operators will be required only for long-distance calls and for in
formation and complaint calls. 

The estimated number of long-distance telephone calls in the 
United States in 1922 was about 666,000,000." This is an increase 
of more than 95 per cent over the fig-ure for 1912 and more than 450 
per cent over the fi!,'llre for 1902. Many inventions account for the 
growth of long-distance telephony, but at least two conspicuous 
achievements should be named in connection with the phenomenal 
increase in the use of the telephone for long-distance communica
tion. One is the invention of the Pupin loading coil, which greatly 
advanced the possibilities of successful long-distance telephony. 
Some years ago "When Chief Engineer Carty * * * stretched his 
wires from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific coast of the United 
States, and * * * first made a human voice heard across a con-

"U. B. Buroo.u ot Labor. Invf'f'tlgatJon ot tel~phono rompnnles . • , , Wnsblngton, 
Govt. PrtnL 01!'., 1910. (Olst Cong., 2d SCSS: Sennto Doe. No. 380) p. 16. 

u Ibld., p. 10. 
1o111 U. 8. BurCO:u ot the Cerums. Foo.rtoonth census: 1020. v. 4, Occupations. p. 40. 
"Bell Quarterly, July, 1924, p. 138. 
• U. 8. Buroou ot the Cen.su& Census ot eleetrlcnl lndurrtrlea: 1922. Tcle11honee. 

p. 24. 
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tinent, there were Pupin coils o.t intervnls of 8 miles in that trans
continental line. In the whole world to-day there arc more than 
three-quarters of o. million Pupin coils in use in telephone lines, of 
which 600,000 are in the United Stutes."" Another factor in the 
growth of long-distance communication is the use of telegraph wires 
for telephoning in the South and West." As telegraphic messages 
and the human voice can travel along the wire at the same time the 
available wire mileage for long-distance usc not only is actually in
creased but is capable of obvious expansion. 

The installation of the automatic telephone is ns yet too recent 
to warrant any prediction as to its ultimate dfcct on the net numhor 
of employment opportunities of women in the telephone field. The 
phenomenal increase in the number of long distance calls, stimu
lated by the availability of telegraph wires anrl constant improve
ments facilitating long distance communieation, nrc unquestion
ably creating new opportunities, for notwithstanrling the incrcns-· 
ing use of the automatic switching systems, which eliminate local 
switchboard opemtors, the quinquennial report of the United 
States Bureau of the Census on telephones shows for l!l~2 a 1!>.5 
per cent increase .in the number of women operators 01 as compared 
with 1917. 

The Morse electric telegraph wire, which mnde its first public 
appearance in 1844, claimed n place in the United States Census of 
Occupations in 1870. At that time it reported 3f>ii women em
ployed not as operators but in the gcneml service of the tclegr·a I' h. 
companies. In 1!J20 there were 1G,HGO women employed ns tele
graph operators." This increase, however, did not relied the rul
vance of women as Morse key opcmtors. It marked, rat her, tlw In
vention of devices which reduced the dcmlln<ls for long tr11ining llll<l 
practice, though the introduction of such devices was gmduul, tho 
regular key operators holding their ground fairly well in the f11ce 
of the successive inventions. As ltttc as lUOD a Go\'ernment report 
on telegraphs said:" · 

The actual receiving and trnn~rolttlng of messag-es Is curried on In two. 
ways. [Men who] nre known ns the Morse opcrntorH trnmnnlt me:-~sng-I'R Uy 
the munlpulntlon of n key which operates n soUJulcr nt the recf'h·lu~ t~tul of 

• Engineering Foundutiou, New York. Popular rPst·nrch narrntlvo • , , Complied 
by A. D. Fltnn. nnlttmore, WllllltmH & Wllklm~ Co., 10:.!4. p. 81. 

• u. 8. Durcnu ot tJao Census. Cf!llMUII or elrctrlcul lndustrlcs: lft22. Tcl<'A'I"Uph8. 
p. 1ft. 

au. S. Burcnu ot the CcnauR. Ceo sus ot elcctrlca.l loduHtrlm: 1022. Tt1lcphoncs. 
p. ri2. 

• u. 8. nurMln of tho CcnHUA, FonrtC~Pnth r.<mfi11A: 1fl20. v. 4, OccupntlonA. p. 40. 
• u. B. Bureau of Lnbor. Investlgntlon9 ot Wc11tcrn llnlon nnd l'mdnl trh!p:nlph-enhlo 

eompanlca . . . Washington, Govt. Print. Otr., 1000, 6G4 p. (OOtb Conr .• 2d. .-. 
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the line. The receiving operator, Ustenlng to the instrument reproduce the 
1\lor~e characters, writes the meSSllgc out In letters of the ordinary alphabet. 
The Morse operators require considerable trnlning and skill before being able 
to receive and transmit with rapidity and accuracy. For many years n ma~ 
chine has also been in use for receiving nod transmitting messnges. The 
method of operation of the machine consists in first having the telegram 
• -. • transferred in Morse characters to a paper ribbon through which 
the characters are punched. This ribbon ls then placed In n machine which 
nntomntlcnlly transmits the message to n mncbine at the other end of the 
line, which writes the message on another ribbon ngnt~ in 1\lorse characters. 
The mc8snge is then copied Into the ordinary letters ·on n blank • •- •. 
All that Is ncces.~nry is n clerk-man or womun, boy or ~irl-fnmillnr eoou~h 
wltb Morse chnrncters to read n me8snge in ordinnry characters nod punch 
it on a paper ribbon nt the sending. end; nod then by n simple rcvcrsnl of 
the process, the Morse characters are transferred into the ordinary chnrnc
ters at the receiving encl. 'l,his (the Wheatstone machine) Is still In use in 
some ofllces but It hns been supplanted by two more recent mncllines which 
nre being Increasingly used ln the large offices • • •. 

One of the machines referred to is the Barclay machine. 
Tlle working unit for the Barclay machine consists of Un·ec persons, working 

at two terminals ln different cities-two at the sending end nod one nt the 
rcl-elvlng end • • •. [the messag-es] nrc handed to the tape perforator, 
the fln:;t girl In tlte Barclay team • • •. She sits In front of an instrument 
constructed like a typewriter. A stitr nnrrow white ribbon feeds through the 
Instrument automnUcally. The operator presses down the keys, and as she 
does so dots and dashes are punched ln the passing ribbon. When tlle message 
Is complete, the ribbon Is cut and passed to the second girl in the tenm 
• • •. She sits before a machine. into which she feed~ the punched ribbons. 
The mnchlne Is directly connected with the telegraph wire 0\"er which the 
message passes. As U1e ribbon goes through the mncblnc the perforated tJOr
tlons allow the electrical contact which transmits Ute mes~nge • • •. 

At the other end of the wire •. • • the third girl o.t the team finishes 
the ope.rnUon. She sits before n machine, the visible parts of which consist 
of n horizontal cyllmler and bar and n small type wheel on nn upright rod. 
Her work Is to feed telegraph blanks between the bar nnd the cylinder or roller, 
the blanks coming round on· the face of the latter • • •. 'l'hls wheel hns 
dlf'ferent motions which are so controlled as to make it print English charac
ters corresponding to the electric impulses transmitted by the wire witll which 
It Is connected, which impulses correspond to the dots and dashes in tlte per
forated ribbon. 

The OP,erntion of the Rowland machine requires a team of only 
two girls, one at the sending and the other at the receiving end of 
the line. The sender operates an instrument which looks like a type
writer. The keys, however, operate typo at the receiving end of the 
line through the medirnn of the telegraph wire. The receiver simply 

, collects the messages. 
Telegraphy has never employed as many women as telephony, 

probably because the use of long distance hus grown so much fuster 
than tho use of the telegram. Also, during the last 15 years the use 
of wireless telegraphy and of the radio has grown enormously. 
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Wireless messages increased more than 1,830 per cent during the 
five years ended 1922.0

' 

Radio telegraphy and telephony • • • parUculnrly the totter, hnve 
become established modes of commonlcatlon for mnuy commerclnl on:untza
tlons in the conduct of their business. In reg'lons where It would be difficult .lr 
Impossible to construct and mnlotaln wire lines, the problem l8 sol\"ed by U1e 
use of radio. Among the lndustrtes thus beuefited are fishing, mining, ancJ 
lumbering.• 

The radio is too young to have a place in the Census of Occupations 
of 1920, and no subsequent census enumerations show the sex of per
sons employed. Re~ardless of census reports, however, the employ
ment of large numbers of women in the manufacture of radio sets 
is a fact of common knowled~e and is discussed elsewhere in this 
report. Also, pending the publication of census reports, there may 
be accepted the obvious effects of radio upon the enlarged oppor
tunities of artists and educators-among whom are many thousands 
of women-to market their abilities by the provision of home enter
tainment and instruction. 

New commercial service. 
A practical typewriter was perfected about 1868 and wns intro

duced to the public in 1873 ns the Remington typewriter. The 
first machines wrote only with capital letters and met with an 
antagonistic reception by the public. Their value was first recog
nized by court stenographers, then by lawyers, and Inter by business 
men. Even so, typewriter operators were too few in 1880 to be 
recognized as a sepnmte occupation by the United Stntes Census 
Office. But by 1890 typewriting and stenography were established 
ns a distinct vocation and as one especially ndapted to women, for 
in that year there were 21,270 women stenographers and typists, 
forming 63.7 per cent of the total number in the occupation. In 
1920, 5G4,744 women and girls were classed as typists and stenog
raphers. No other occupational groups except those of servant, 
home farmer, farm laborer, and teacher included so large a number 
of women. That women have monopolized this occupation is evi
denced by the fact that they constitute 91.8 per cent of-<the total 
number of stenographers and typists." 

Not only, therefore, has the typewriter revolutionized modern 
business methods, but it has cre~J.ted an occupation calling for more 
women than have been employed as a result of any other invention. 

,. u. 8. Bureau ot tho CenaWL Cen8UY ol elcctrlcu.l iuduRtrle~~: 1022. Telea:raphs. 
p. 26. 

• Ibid., p. 2t'.i. 
• Bee appendix •ra.ble VIJL 
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Inventions and discoveries less directly, yet fundamentally, 
. related to women's employment opportunities 

In the foregoing pages, the discussion has been confined to the 
re,ults of such research or invention as has had a direct bearing 
upon the employment opportunities of women because it was con
cerned with materials, processes, or products of manufacture or 
with the equipment essential to the commercial services employing 
women. The fact should not be overlooked, however, that the 
influences on the employment opportunities of women do not begin 
or end with such inventions or discoveries. Obviously when James 
Watt invented the double-acting steam engine in 1782, laying the 
basis of the wonderful developments in land and water transporta
tion and in the mining operations of the next century, he sowed 
the seeds of opportunities for breadwinning women that are grow
ing arid ripening to-dny. Each perfection nnd expansion of the 
steam engine mechanisms increased these opportunities. Fulton's 
first practicnl stenmbont running up the Hudson in 1807, the boat 
that he sent in 1811 from Pittsburgh to New Orleans, and the first 
steamer thut crossed the Atlantic in 1819, each marks stages that 
were second in importance only to the development of the first 
practical locomotive which, in 1829, connected the agricultural 
regions of the West with the manufacturing facilities of the East. 
All these inventions together applied a powerful stimulus to the 
demands for manufactured goods in the production of which thou
sands upon thousands of women were involved even a hundred years 
ago. 

Again, the fur-reaching changes in blast-furnace methods made 
.in the first half of the nineteenth century did not appear to concern 
women, since they were not employed in connection with blast-fur
nace operations, but these changes, together with the inventions and 
discoveries th11t followed in quick succession during the latter half 
of the past century, underlie the whole enormous expansion of 
American manufactures, trade, and transportation, wlllch together 
employ several million women to-day and hold unmeasured possi
bilities for to-morrow. 

The-Se are but random illustrations of the fact that the employ
ment opportunities of American women are inseparable parts of the 
great living industrial organism and that they respond to changin~ 
conditions in any part of the body industrial. That these changes 
are constantly taking place is apparent not only from the illustra
tive descriptions given in the foregoing pages but from current com. 
ments on such subjects in the daily press. 
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Discussing the revolutionary chan~ recently effected in the wood
alcohol industry by the unexpected de.velopment of a process which 
renders all other processes obsolete, an expert writing entirely from 
the point of view of the investor said: •• 

Some of our greatest industries. the oil lndm;try, for example, are subject 
to ba7..ards of revolutionary clu1.nge just as great as that which confronts the 
wood-alcohol induStry • • •. 

At the times when competition for markets Is the keenest. the search for 
cheapening processes is intensified and the intlu!-;try which bas tnken the longest 
look ahead is the industry that survives. At such times the manufacturer who 
bas failed to guard against the day of keener competition LOJ forced to fall back 
on cuts in wages and futile attempts to lower costs by raising the vo.lue of 
money. 

Nothing valuable Is ever nccompllshed ln that way. As long as lower costs 
are obtained through the elimination of waste of mntcrlnls and lnbor-tbnt is, 
through l.m.provements in processe;;, society In general nnd the inYestor in par~ 
ticular are benefited. For lowering costs after this manner means lowering 
them by increasing production or, at least, by getting no equal volume nt 
lessened outlay . 

., Fnrr('ll, lluhh. Stake of tl.Je l.Dvestor 1.D the development of cbemiBlrJ. New York 
C>mmerclal, May, 1926. 
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WHAT THE FACI'S SUGGEST 

E,·en a cursory reading of the effects of research upon industrial 
processes and upon commercial systemS will lay bare certain con
crete suggestions for advancing the employment opportunities of 
American women. The first of these suggestions lies in the fact that 
scientific research has yielded a very material net increase in the 
number of occupations open to women and that it carries unmeas
ured possibilities for further increase. Moreover, changes in indus
try due to research frequently bring improvement in working con
ditions. Obviously, therefore, women wage earners have a concern 
.over and above that held by women as a whole in the steady progress 
of research in America. 

There have been recent signal recognitions of the concern of all 
women in the development of well thought out State and National 
policies looking to the support of sound n;search in all branches of 
knowledge. Discussing the importance of organic chemical research 
to national and home life, one pronouncement on the subject says: •• 

·The growth and fruitage of • • • research in America have been retarded 
by the lack of public appreciation. This is an indictment of the intelligence of 
American women as well as of American men. l\Ianift•stly it is through the 
grcnt women's orgn.nlzatlons that women will do their most effective work In 
rcnH"dying this grievous national fault • • •. 
' The numbers of women who have accustomed themselves to group study, 
group e1:pression, and group action no't,run into millions and the numbers arc 
steadily growing. The nccumulnted momentum ot tws tendency toward con
certed action among growing millions of women creates a corresponding obliga
tion for informed decisions and forethinklng conduct. The nineteenth amend
mcont has mndc this obligation doubly binding. For whether we worked for it 
or not. whether we wanted it or not, American women have now acquired 
direct responsibility with American men for raising and maintaining a na
tional morale essential to our progress in pence nnd human weal. We can not 
cscupc the consequences of responsibility by refusing to discharge it or by 
ignoring its existence. 

The stake of wage-earning women was specifically recognized in 
this appeal in these words: 

Mnni!estly the women who are concerned with enlarging the opportunities 
ot capuble women for capable service have a direct interest in the promotion 
of Ol'ganic ,chemical research • • •. 

111 To Am1~ricnn women-a plen. p. 3. (Issued by omct'rs or the General Fcdcrnt1oo 
or Womun'l!l Clubs; Nntloual Ci\'lc FL>derntlon, Woman's Department; Am<'ricnn A:-socta· 
tlon or UnJvenllt,y Wome11; Girl ::icouts; tu.ld DaUghters or the A.w.crkuu U~nlutJon.) 
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It is true that this quotation applies to only one branch of knowl
edge, but it is also true that the progress of research in this par
ticular brunch is intimately related to the progress of research in all 
other branches of physical sciences.•• 

The continued advance of chemical research [says a recent pubUcntlon from 
a women's organization Interested In this subject] Is closely related to the 
steady prog-ress of reseurcb In all the physical sciences. This bulletin. there-
fore [referring to the ol'gnnlzntlon's puiJUcntlon], Ia another link In the chain 
of efforts begun in 1D21, thou:;:h in It we nrc stres."'lng the big, broad fact. 
staled by President .Angell, of Yule. that nll sonnd sclentlflc research "ls of 
the very llfe l.Jlooll of bumun prog-ress" and that "the mnlotennncc of npp~ 
prlate nod fruitful conditions of Its growth is a. matter of absolutely tunda· 
mental signiOcance for humanity." 

The collection of facts in these pages makes it plain that research 
leading to invention and research in physics, biology, and other fields 
of material facts are making a direct net contribution to the employ
ment opportunities for American women. The Federal Government 
has a number of research agencies and many research divisions in 
bureaus regarded ns principally administrative. Many of these 
agencies are engaged in investigations that have a direct bearing 
upon the emplo);ment OJ.Wortunities of both men and women, ns well 
as upon the conditions of labor surrounding existing occupations. 
Many States are maintaining research bureaus. In the newer States 
the principal objective of these bureaus is tho development of the 
dormant na.tural resources or the better utilization of the resources 
already under draft for service. In the older States such resenrch 
activities include efforts to stimulate the elimination of waste by its 
conversion into usable by-prouucts. In brief, therefore, wage-earn
ing women, ns well ns wage-earning men, have an additional interest 
in State and National policies alfccting scientific research and its 
application to industrial processes. 

The second suggestion that comes to mind is afforded by the 
fact that the development of transportation facilities and the meth
ods of long-distance transmission of power have permitted indus
tries to range in increasing distances from markets and raw mate
rials in search of suitable labor supplies. The activities in cham
bers of commerce anu other commercial bodies to secure the location 
of industries in given communities are quite generally conducted 
without cooperation or consultation with women's organizations of 
the communities. As a consequence, there is usually little considera
tion given to framing the policies of securing new industries in such 
a way ns to proviue suitable employment for the daughters as well 
as the sonfl in the community; a measure that would guard against 
u. too early disintegration of home life caused by the daughters' --• NaUoual Civic: Federation. Womcu's DcvurtmcnL DuJloUn, Novombcr, 102t. 
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going out of the home and out of the community in search of needed 
employment opportunities. In brief, the women's organizations of 
a community have a direct concern in taking part in these campaigns 
by making surveys to determine what the available woman labor is 
and whether or not the industries sought for the communities include 
such as will keep the daughters, as well as the sonsf at home. Of 
course industries can not locate with exclusive reference to labor 
supplies. Site, freight rates, and transportation facilities will exact 
due consideration in all cases. 

The third concrete suggestion may not be so obvious from the
assembly of facts, but its validity is easily established. The voca
tional training schools and the vocational courses in all educational 
institutions should be so adjusted as to take into consideration the 
tremendous changes now going on in industry as a result of scientific 
research. Especially should the courses take into consideration the 
adaptability of women for the new occupations developing from 
such research. 

In 1920 this bureau issued a bulletin on vocational training 
facilities for women, in which were discussed the training courses 
given in specified States for a range of. Americ"an industries in 
which women had made marked success during the war. The 
summarizing paragraphs in that bulletin asserted that very few of 
the training facilities then in evidence were being used by women, 
either because women were "not admitted to these public vocational 
schools" or because they were "not encouraged to attend." The final 
summarizing paragraph declared that " the increase in the numbers 
of wage-earning women, the demonstrated capabilities of women 
during the war, the decrease in male immigrant ·labor, and the 
growing demands of our expanding industries call not only for the 
admission of women [into a wider range of training courses] but for 
the same policy among vocational educators of encouraging girls 
ns is now adopted to encourag-e boys to take such instruction." 70 

In view of the far-reaching effects which scientific research is 
having upon industrial processes and commercial systems, the 
Women's Bureau urges such a further liberalization of the policies 
of vocational training for women as will familiarize them with new 
materials and new processes nnd facilitate their entrance into the 
new occupations as fast as these occupations become sufficiently 
established and standardized to be made tl1e subject of training 
courses. 

Finally, the facts -discussed in these pages suggest further em
phasis on the efforts to expand tl1e opportunities and e..-.:tend the 

"U. s. Department of Labor. Wom('n'EI Bureau. lndn~trlnl opportunities and U.ln· 
In&' tor women and glrla. Waablogtou, GovL Print. Otr., 1921. (Bulletin 13.) p. 48. 
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facilities of research for women. Unquestionably there is ll grow
ing appreciation of the obligations of laboratories in educational 
and other publicly supported institutions to open up opportunities 
to the world of affairs. The business world-whet her it be in the 
field of manufacture or in the methods of accountin~ or distributinl!: 
the products for manufacture--is no longer indifferent or casual 
about scientific research. On the contrary, it is inspiring and 
stimulating research in educational institutions by submitting spe
cific problems in process or materials, or both, to the laboratories 
of universities and colleges, in many of which both men and women 
are at work. Business concerns are endowing chairs of re.<;earch 
and offering fellowships. Furthermore, they are drafting the re
searchers-undergraduates, graduates, or teachers of science--from 
the college and university laboratories. 

When women graduate or undergraduate students succeed in find
ing solutions for the difficulties submitted for study, they make a 
real advancement toward the responsible and profitable positions in 
industry, since a firm seriously vexed with a manufacturing diffi
culty is not likely to refuse to em ploy the successful researcher be-· 
cause such a wor1<cr happens to he a woman. In other words, the 
laboratories in universities and colleges are traininl!: stations from 
which the door to responsible positions has a tendency to stand as 
wide open to women as to men. Conspicuous· achicl·emcnts in in
vention and discovery, important to industry and commerce, are 
on record to the credit of women, though the record often does not 
show to what research facilities the women had access. n In any 
case, however, if the door of opportunity which leads from the re
search laboratories of universities and colleges to responsible and 
desirable positions in industry and commerce is to be accessible to 
women, the laboratories must be open to women in fact as well as 
in theory. The intangible and invisible but effective bar of custom 
is still up in many of the institutions having excellent research 
facilities. Women are barred not by regulations but by the tenacity 

• of the tacit assumption that creative research facilities and training 
"are designed for men." The phrasing of announcements of com
petitive examinations for research scholarship and fellowship and 
the official descriptions of scope and purpose of research instruction 
reflect the extent to which the invisible bar is still up even in the 
laboratories of many of the colleges and universities having large 
numbers of women in the academic departments. Without doubt 
the bar is breaking in many places under the pressure of the general 

n U. B. Daparlmt'Dt of Labor. Women'R Bur1•nu. Womcn'R contrlbutlona ln tho 1leld 
ot Invention : A study ot the records ot tl1o United St.a.tw l'a.t.c.nt omco. Wuhlngton. 
aovt. Print. oa., 1023. 61 p. (Bulletin 28.) 
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advance of women, but it is still a real obstruction not only to the 
women with creative research ability but to thousands of others. 
For every woman who achieves success in the field of creative re
search does more than win for herself the opportunity for service 
in her chosen field. She cuts deep into the tradition that obstructs 
the opportunities of other women, who are capable of such technical 
service as is now rendered by thousands of men with and without 
college training. While industry and commerce have for many years 
employed women in routine processes, very grudgingly have women 
been permitted-xcept in times of national emergency-to share the 
responsible or technical positions afforded by the Nation's business. 
The women engaged successfully upon creative research will aid 
materially in giving to women of all degrees of capability and train
ing an equal chanee with men in the ever-increasing opportunities 
for profitable employment in the rapidly expanding fields of in
dustry and commerce. 
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1. Figures in Tables I to VII are taken from United State..~ 
of the Census. Ninth Census: 1870, v. 3, pp. 394--408 (for1850,18ov, 
1870). Twelfth Census: 1900, v. 7, Manufactures, pt. 1, pp. 3-17 
(for 1880, 1890, 1900). Thirteenth Census: 1910, v. 8, Manufac
tures, 1909, pp. 520-541 (for 1910). Census of Manufactures: 1914. 
Abstract, pp. 530-543 (for 1914). Fourteenth Census: 1920, v. 8, 
Manufactures, 1919, pp. 328-490 (for 1919). 

2. The industrial groupings of the 1910 census used throughout the 
tables are somewhat different from those of other years, because this 
census combined figures for several branches of industries left sepa
rate in other yeat;lj. 

3. Figures for 1850 and 1860 are given for males and females, for 
1870 for men over 16 years and W!Jmen over 15 years, for all other 
years for men and women over 16 years of age. 

TADLE I.-Actual and rclatitve number of women employed in the manu.facturs 
of cotton and cotton goocl8-cenau8 years 

Year 

tsro _______________________________________________________ _ 
1&'.0 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 1870 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1880 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1800 _______________________________________________________ _ 
)90(1 _______________________________________________________ _ 

HIIO •••••••••••••••• ." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1914 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1910 ..•••••••• ----------------------------------------------

Adult em
ployees 

102,524 
123, 153 
112,700 
1155. 2S.I 
19.5.4« 
262. "" 347,477 
361,307 
447,700 

Women emplorees 

Per cent 
Actual 

numbv 
Increase Per cent 
or de- or totn.l ....... 

&1,562 ----------
75,36.5 +16. 7 
69,839 -7.2 
91,148 +30. t5 

101\ 607 +17. 0 
126,882 +to. 0 
150,057 +t8.3 
149, 740 -. 2 
18'9, 73& +26. 7 

. 

63.0 
613 
&1. 9 
15&7 .... 
"'' 43.2 
41.4 .... 

TABLlll 11.-ActuaZ and relative number of women employed in the monufacture 
Of Ula88 and gl~81Care-cen81U V6M8 

Year 

]8.5(1 ______________________________ . _________________________ _ 
1800 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1870 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1880 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------1890 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1900 _______________________________________________________ _ 
JI)Ot5 _______________________________________________________ _ 

190{L •.....•.. ----------------------------------------------
101•1. .....•... ------------------------------------·---------UH9 ______________________________________________ ••••••••• 

Adult em
ployees 

~.,.. 

0. Oil~ 
I~ 220 
IS. 619 
37,049 
<5.702 
67,&34 
80.878 
81,00.'1 
81,624 

Women employees 

Per cent 
Actual 

number 
increase Per cent 
or d&- ol total 

""""' 
97 ----------261 +158.8 

715 +184. 9 
741 +3. G 

1,885 +JM..4 
a. 62SJ +87. 2 
8,4M -2.1 
4,SgJ +32.9 
4,900 +8.8 

10.410 +lOS. 2 

I. 7 
u 
u ... 
u 
1. 7 
u 
~7 
&I 

ll.f 
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1. Figures in Tables I to VII are taken from United States b~.~
of the Census. Ninth Census: 1870, v. 3, pp. 394--408 (for 1850,1860, 
1870). Twelfth Census: 1900, v. 7, Manufactures, pt. 1, pp. 3-17 
(for 1880, 1890, 1900}. Thirteenth Census: 1910, v. 8, Manufac
tures, 1909, pp. 520-541 (for 1910). Census of Manufactures: 1914. 
Abstract, pp. 530-543 (f~r 1914). Fourteenth Census: 1920, v. 8, 
Manufactures, 1919, pp. 328-490 (for 1919). · 

2. The industrial groupings of the 1910 census used throughout the 
tables are somewhat different from those of other years, because this 
census combined figures for several branches of industries left sepa
rate in other yea~. 

3. Figures for 1850 and 1860 are given for males and females, for 
1870 for men over 16 years and W!>men over 15 years, for all other 
years for men and women over 16 years of age. 

TAIJLE 1.-Aotual and relative number of women employed in the manufacture 
of cotton and cotton goocJ,a--....cenattS years 

Year 

1850 •••••••••• ---------------------------------------------
lSfJO ••••.•••••••••••• .:. ••••••.•••.•••••••••• -----------------1870 _______________________________________________________ _ 
]880 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1800. ______________________________________________________ _ 

1000 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------1010 ________________ _. ______________________________________ _ 

1914 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1910 _______________________________________________________ _ 

Adnlt em
ployeos 

102, .S2C 
123, 153 
112, 700 
15.5,2.5.5 
19.5, 4« 
262,603 
ac7,4n 
381,307 
fe.7, 70111 

Women employees 

Per cent 
Actual 

number 
Increase Per cent 
or d~ of total ...... 

M, 562 •••••••••• 
76,365 +Hl7 
69,839 -7.2 
91, IC8 +30. 6 

100. rm +17. o 
126.882 +Ii..O 
160,057 +1&.3 
IC9, 740 -.2 
189, m +m. r 

"'-" 6L3 
61.0 
!8.7 .... .... .... 
41.4 
42.4 

TABL!l 11.-Actual and relatit>e number of tcomen. emplotfed in the m.Qnu(acture 
of glan and ul~sware-cen8V& ueor& 

Year 

18.50. -- •••••••• --- •• --- ••• ---. --- -·-. ---- •• - --- •• ----- •• -----1860 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1870 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------
1880 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------1800 _______________________________________________________ _ 

JOO!L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.5 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1909 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------
1014 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1910 •••••••••• ------------------------------------ ---------

Adu1t IUD.· 
ployees 

~ ... 
I).OU'l 
1~220 
18, 610 
37,940 

·~ 702 67, 53C 

"'· 878 81,908 
91,62t 

Women employee~ 

Percent 
Actual lncrnase Per oent 

nwnber or de- ot total 

""""" 
07 ----------

251 +ISS. 8 
715 +184. 9 
741 +3. 6 

1,885 +IM.f 
3,029 i-87.2 
B. 45.5 -2. I 
4,6V3 +32. 0 
4,999 +8.8 
l~ClO +HIS. 2 

I. 7 
18 
u ... 
u 
7. 7 
u 
~7 
~I 

11.4 



EFFECTS 01' A.PPLIBD RESEABCH 

Jlual and relative number or """""" emplovcd .. '"" -r-..... or paper and WOod pulp---<cmN fl'lOrl 

1850 _______________________________________________________ _ 
l8fi0 _______________________________________________________ _ 
}87Q _______________________________________________________ _ 

1880 ________________________________ ~-------------------·--
l&KL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. }91X) _______________________________________________________ _ 

1910 ••••••••••••••• -----------------------------------------
1914 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
lQIV •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 

AduUem
pJo:r~ 

.. ,.. 
10, Qll 
17,186 
2-1,965 
30,71!2 
40,.f.T1 
'15,400 
88,SW 
u~m 

Aetnal 
awuber 

..... .. ,., 
0,1M 
7,648 
.. 7G7 
7, 930 
9,W'J 
Q,3'Jl 

10,1162 

---+trg· 
+40.1 
+:!-l3 
-lL6 
+17.2 
+25.0 
-6.2 

+16.8 

.... 
40.3 .... 
ao.• 
!!:!.0 
1U 
12.0 
10.. ... 

TABLE IV.-Actual and relatWe number of women. cmploued in Uw man."(acture 
ot rubber and rubber produc1B--ccn.mB Voara 

1850 .............................................................................................................. .. 
1860 .............................................................................................................. .. 
1870 .............................................................................................................. .. 
1880 .............................................................................................................. .. 
1800 .............................................................................................................. .. 
1900 ....................................................................................................... ----
UilO .............................................................................................................. .. 
1914 .............................................................................................................. .. 
101il .............................................................................................................. .. 

Women employee~~ 

AdWtcm-1-------.------.-----
ploy003 

"""' 2.7~ .. ,,. 
11,301 
UI,G.'!O 
36, 71}{, 
M,168 
74,126 

177,V48 

Aotual 
number 

1,668 
I>T.l 

2, ... 
t,U7 
8.,311 

13,-156 
13, 107 
16,030 
31,036 

Percen& 
lncro.nso 
ord~ ....... 

-----------37.6 
+172.3 
+00.7 
+68.2 
+<11.. 
·-1.1 
+14. 7 

+106.6 

Per cen& 
ollOloJ 

110.7 .... .... 
311. 1 .... 
37.0 .... ,.,_, 
17.f 



UPON THE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 0~ Q~. 

TABLE V.-Actual and relative number of """""" employed m lhe tnanU(.l:tuno 
of tobacco and tobacco proaucl•-cen8UO uean 

CHEWING A.ND SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUP'J' 

Yoor 

18.50 _______________________________________________________ _ 
l860 _______________________________________________________ _ 

18i0 ••••••••• -----------------------------------------------1830 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1~90 .•..••..• -----------------------------------------------
11.100 .•.••.... ----------------------------------------------· 
lDIO •••••.... ------------························-···-·-·-·· 
I91·L ••••••.. -----------------------------··············----
1UUL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Adult am
ployees 1 

14,236 
18,859 
14,610 
2S,M2 
25,""' 
25., 714 
(') 
24,501 
18.9M 

Women emploJlMII 

Percent 
Actual increase Per cent 
number or do- of total .,.... 

1,975 
2,990 •.soo 

10, ii6 
lO,S&I 
11,590 

---+si·.r 
-j-62.6 

+121. 7 
-2.0 
+9.7 

13.. 
15.9 
33.3 
42.0 
4L4 
45.1 

-----i0,"889" ---------- ------44."4 
9,339 -14.2 (9.3 

OIOARS AND CIGARETTES 

tsso ......... -----------------------------------------------
l.suo ...•••••• -----------------------------------------------11'170 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1S.SO .•••••••. -----------------------------------------·-···· 1890. ______________________________________________________ _ 
190() _______________________________________________________ _ 

HHO ••••••..• -------------------------········--------------

~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~::~~=:::::::::::::::::::::=::::~: 
1 Llstod as "Tobncconlsts." 

(') 
7,WI 

2.'), 181 
49,207 
83, 666 
99,1)30 
(') 

152,133 
158.440 

--------ni· ---------- -----·-v:i 
2, 934 ""+30i."4" lL 7 
11,108 +210. 4 18.5 

24, 2lol +165. 9 28.. 9 
37, 762 +56. 0 37.9 

-----84; 007" ---------- ------65."0 
93, au ---+ii~o- 58. u 

• All tobacco manuluc4urcs fncludod in ono total; nllmely, 174,610 persoDS employed, of whom "8.2 per 
cent 'vere women. 

• Not reported. 

TABLE VI.-Actua.l and relative number of women employed tn. canntng a-nd 
preserving (1-uits and vegetables, pre&C'1"1Je8 and sauces, flsh and (}lfaters
ccnsul years 

Yoor 

1850 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1BGO _______________________________________________________ _ 
1870 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1880 •••••••••• ----------------------------------------------1800 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1900 _______________________________________________________ _ 

1010 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1014 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1910. ______________________________________________________ _ 

1 Not reporterl, 

Women employees 

Adultem.-
ployoes Actual 

Percent 
incroaso Per cent 
or do- ol total .,.... oumber 

(I~ ········-~- :::::::::: ••••--~~~ 
6. TI3 4, 109 OL 2 

2f:l,ll23 1&.693 ··=t;srg· s.s 
M. M4 29, 842 +oo. 2 63. 7 
M, 070 26.436 -11. 4 48. 4 

144,812 77, 593 +193. 6 &1. 6 
102,819 101,766 +3LJ 62.8 
1~337 107,807 -f-6.1 6t.fo 



EFFECTS OF APP!.JED RESEARCH 

TAUf.E VII.-Arttwl and rorath'C number ttf toomrn. cmplovctl '" th.e manu(a~ 
turo of ckctric.al machinery, apparfltllll,. and ~tpplkur.-<"t'1H!tl.t IJCOrl 

Year 

Women emploJtlll!ll 

Adult l"M• 
ployecs AC"tulll 

oumbu 

P11r~nt 
lncrl"rua Par eent 
or •lo- or tokll ...... 

IBM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••• 
18M.-----------------.-.-----------.... ----------- .. --- .. -- 13 -----------. ---------- ----------
1870 ••••••••• -----------.-------------- ••• --- ••• -- •••••• -.- •••••• ··--- •• ·-------- •••• --------. ---------. 18....0........................................................ 1,204 'r.! •••••••••• 4.0 
lStiO........................................................ R, ·~·>~ l,~liU +1,0-10.3 10..8 
}{l(JO........................................................ ~0. 3fri tl, t:.~o~ +JHI_ 2: 15.3 
1010......... •••••• •••••• ••• • • • •• •• • •••• •••••••.••••.•.••• •• 10'.!, OCI3 Zl, 3U~ +~ 0 7l. U 
101·1. ---------------------.--- ............ - .. --.-- ..... - ... - 110, ~.,7 22. 107 -a. 3 20. 0 lgto ________________________ •••• -----.. ••• • • ••• • • • • •• • • • • •• • 213, m 02. m + 183. 8 2.6. o 

TABLE VIII.-Women employed as dCJIOgraphcrt and typ(.811J--ccn.tJut ucar1 

Yoor 

\Vomoo atoD01fl1'• 
pbon u.od typla" 

Par CICIDl 
Nuwbor ofllll em· 

ployoca 

1870.. ••••••••• ••••• •••••••.• ••• ••• .• .•• • ••••.• .... • • . ••• • •••••• ••••• •• •••••••••• ••• • I 7 6. 0 
1880 •••••••••• ---- ••• ':. ---------------.------------- •• -------.---- ••• ------.-.------ •• -----.-- •• ~------ ••• 
11'100 ..................................... , ...•..••.•.•.• , , ........................ , .• I 21, 270 153. 7 
11100 ....... -. ··-- --·- ••••• -- •••• ---.-- ••••• - •••• --- •• - •••••• -. ----· ----- ••••••• - .. --. • W\, 118 76. 7 
1010 .... ---------· ---------- ... ------- ........ ---- •• --- --· •• -----·- ---· -------------. • 21\3, 314 81. 1 
lV'JO. ................. ..... ... • • .... .... • • .... • • ... • ••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ' 666, 7f,f, OL 8 

I U. B. Dureuu of the Consu:t. 
•u. 8, Duronu or tho Coui!UII. 
• U. B. lJurcuu of tho Census. 
• V. 8. Dureo.u of tho Couaw. 

Ninth f'rruus: IH70. v. 1, !'·Mil. 
Ehwunth t't•nSUII: 11100. I opulntlon, pt. 2:, p. 308. 
'l'wt'[fth Ct•u;;u:~: lliUO, Hpeclul rotoorl!!-Occuimtlofl:ll1 p, oculi. 
Fourtocutb t:owua; IU:al, v. 4. Oocuputlu01, p. u. 
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